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Dear Friends of HARC,

For over fifty years, our organization has been serving the needs of the hard of hearing and 
deaf not only in the greater Kalamazoo, Michigan area, but throughout the United States and 
other parts of the world.

We strive to provide quality products along with exceptional service to all of our customers, 
to help make their lives safer and more enjoyable. The goal of our company is “To Make a 
Difference”, trusting that we will help to make the world a better place.

We thank you for your business and continued support. You are the most important part of 
our business. 

Sincerely,
HARC Customer Service 

"Rejoice in the Lord always. 
Again I will say, Rejoice."

Philippians 4:4

If you are looking for something that you do not find 
in our catalog, just give us a call. If we don’t have it,  
we can probably find it for you.
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TV Listening

Serene Innovations TV SoundBox®  Wireless TV Speaker
Tired of straining to hear your TV? Can’t, or don’t want to, wear headphones to listen? This wire-
less TV SoundBox® brings natural, crystal clear, stereo TV sound right in front of you, loud and 
clear.  No more muffled dialogue, no more missing words, and no more blaring volume to disturb 
others. The volume control works independently of your TV speaker, allowing you to turn the 
speaker down or even off. Adjustable Voice Enhancing makes each word fully intelligible and easier 
to comprehend. It’s totally wireless, operating on a 2.4 GHz frequency, so you can even take it into 
another room. 
Operation: Plug the transmitter into your TV using the appropriate cable. SoundBox™ will connect 
to any TV or sound source. Audio cords are included to connect to a headphone jack (3.5mm), digital 
Optical-Out, composite audio out (RCA), or use the microphone to pick up sound from the speakers. 
The receiver will pick up the sound from a range of up to 100 feet depending on surroundings. The 
receiver operates on a built-in Lithium Ion battery, giving you up to 8 hours listening time when 
fully charged. The receiver is charged by placing it on the transmitter base. An AC adapter (sold separately) is also available to provide 
alternate power. If the base receives no sound signal for three minutes, the receiver will shut off automatically to conserve battery. There 
is a 3.5mm headphone jack for private listening. The speaker can also be used in a portable, stand-alone mode. Plug your audio source 
into the 3.5mm audio input port on the speaker and listen directly to your MP3 player, or other audio device. Up to 50 receivers can be 
used with the base.
Dimensions: 9in x 7in x 3.25in. Weight 1.7 lb.  One year warranty.   
                                                        SI-TVSB  Reg. Price $149.95  NOW $129.00
            Additional Receiver only  SI-TVSB-RX  $89.00           AC Adapter for Receiver  SI-TVSB-APTR  $16.00

Geemarc CL7350STE RF TV Listening System with Environmental Microphone
Comfortable, lightweight, stereo TV listener with integrated microphone so you can switch between TV 
and amplified conversation at the touch of a button. Volume control, tone control and left/right balance set-
ting controls on the headset. Automatic stand-by mode conserves battery power. Continuous in-use time 6 
hours. Fast recharging system charges in three (3) hours. Range 60m outside and 25m indoors. Digital opti-
cal input on the base - cable included (Toslink). One year warranty.
GEE-CL7350S  $94.00
Additional Headset with charger base.  GEE-CL7350SA  $74.00

Geemarc CL7350 OPTIClip TV Listening System
All the features of the Stethoset RF system but with earbuds on a 
lavalier-style receiver for those who don’t wish to use the stethoset 
receiver. Has an integrated microphone on the receiver to amplify 
ambient sounds and conversation when the button is pressed. Includes 
digital optical cable connection (cable included).
GEE-CL7350CL  $99.00
Additional Receiver with charger base   GEE-CL7350CLA  $79.00

Digital to Analog Converter (DAC) 
DAC converts the digital signal from your TV, satellite or cable box, DVD player, or home theater 
system to an analog audio signal. It connects to the digital audio out connection with a coaxial 
cable or an optical TOSLINK-style cable (included) and to the analog device with an RCA cable 
(included). A patch cord with both 3.5mm plug and RCA plugs goes into the analog transmitter. If 
you have a device that uses only a coaxial jack for digital audio, you will need to purchase a cable 
as this is not included in the package. Digital audio format supported: PCM (stereo).  Warranty 90 
days.    SI-DAC-202US   $29.00
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TV Listening

ClearSounds® QLINK™  Stereo Bluetooth TV Transmitter
Turn your audio device into a wireless stereo listening experience. Plug the QLink TV into any 

3.5mm audio jack on your MP3 player, TV, laptop, or other device. Updated Q-Link delivers crystal 
clear stereo with top-of-the-line features like automatic reconnect to the last device used, compat-

ibility with other A2DP Bluetooth accessories, versatile micro USB charging, long lasting battery, and 
more. The QLink cleans up the audio for remarkable sound quality. Pairs with your A2DP Bluetooth 

headset or receiver to provide sound up to 33 feet away. Playing time on a charge - 7 hours. Charging time 
2-3 hours. Can be used while charging. Extended Data Rate for high-speed transfer for seamless synchronization of sound with video. 
One year warranty.  CS-QLINK-TV   $69.00

Geemarc CL7400BT Amplified Bluetooth Headset
Listen at Your Volume!  TV, Cell Phone, MP3 Player, iPad or Tablet, Computer!
Listen to music, talk on the phone, facetime with friends, enjoy a movie on the go, or play video games. The 
comfortable Geemarc CL7400BT Bluetooth headset is ideal for those who have hearing challenges. It features Ste-
reo quality sound which can be increased up to 125dB with balance and tone controls for each ear. The CL7400BT 
works with any Bluetooth enabled device, including; audio equipment, MP3, iPads, Smart phones and Bluetooth 
enabled TV’s. It features a built in microphone to use hands-free with your cell phone. The CL7400 is specially 
designed to work with hearing aids. Continuous usage time is 8 hours. Range indoors is 32 feet. 
Rechargeable battery. One year warranty.   GEE-CL7400BT  $159.00

QuattroPro Portable Bluetooth Listening System
This remarkable Amplified Bluetooth streamer is magic for anyone who needs to hear better. Whether it’s phone 
calls, music, TV, in meetings or social situations, the Quattro Pro is the master key to hearing clearly. The Quattro 
Pro functions as a traditional personal amplifier, but also has the ultimate versatility. It is the ONLY neckloop avail-
able with a removable Bluetooth microphone. This offers the ability to hear clearly in social situations like meet-
ings & restaurants. But the beauty of the Quattro PRO is it’s microphone can be placed near sources of sound lo-
cated at a further distance, so you can listen without making the environment noisy for others. Use with hearing aid 
telecoils or headphones to pick up mic sounds or connect to other Bluetooth devices such as the QLINK™ or your 

cell phone. Utilizes Bluetooth 4.1 technology with multi-point connection to produce excellent sound quality even when up to 2 Bluetooth 
devices are paired simultaneously (think TV and cell phone!).Microphone recharges while attached to main unit.  Powered by rechargeable 
Li-Polymer battery (included) - 4-7 hours talk time, 5 hours charge time. Includes charging cable and headphones. One year warranty.
CS-Q4-PRO  $229.00

Sennheiser SET 880 RF TV Amplifier with Two Audio Connections
Sennheiser’s Set 880 assistive listening device delivers crystal clear, enhanced sound to users with chang-
ing hearing needs. Listening enjoyment is guaranteed with intuitive features including pre-set hearing 
profiles, enhanced speech clarity, volume control for each ear and fast switching between two different 

audio sources. The Set 880 is effortlessly simple to set up and use. The SET 880 provides you with 5 hear-
ing profiles to choose from for sound optimization of speech and music. The profiles are used to specifically 

change certain frequency ranges. If selected there is a feature that boosts the volume of quiet passages and/
or reduces the volume of loud passages. This system also has easy switching between 2 connected audio 

sources, e.g. TV and radio. You can shift the left/right volume balance to improve sound for a “weaker” ear. 
You can even switch from stereo to mono to get the full audio content in each ear. A unique treat is the Speech 

Intelligibility function, which reduces TV background noise while enhancing speech. You will see how much 
more fun it is watching TV when you can follow dialog effortlessly. You can shift the left/right volume balance 

to improve sound for a “weaker” ear. You can even switch from stereo to mono to get the full audio content in 
each ear. A unique treat is the Speech Intelligibility function, which reduces TV background noise while enhancing 

speech. You will see how much more fun it is watching TV when you can follow dialog effortlessly. Lightweight headset puts no pressure 
on the ears or temples and is comfortable to wear with glasses. Includes extra pair of earpads for smaller ears. Headphones are powered by 
Li-Polymer battery and recharge on docking station. Two audio connections - one TV optical cable for digital audio out and one cable for 
3.5mm headphone jack audio out. Turns off automatically when not in use. 12 hours playing time. Range up to 200 feet. Two year war-
ranty.  SH-SET880  $299.00

Sennheiser SET 860 RF TV Listener
Same great audio experience as the SET 880 but has three preset listening profiles and one audio connection. Comes with TV optical cable 
for digital input and a 3.5mm headset jack cable for analog input.  SH-SET860  $249.00
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Williams AV® Pocketalker™ Ultra D-1 Personal Amplifier
Easy to use amplifier helps eliminate background noise for one-on-one conversations, indoor/outdoor 
activities, TV or radio listening, restaurants or small groups, or listening in a car.  Easy to use volume and 
tone controls tailor the sound to your hearing loss. With a single mini earbud, you can get up to 123dB SPL 
high volume output and exceptional clarity. Two AAA batteries (included) provide up to 100 hours of use. 
Sleek silver-tone case. Comes with a 12 foot microphone extension cord to allow placement at a distance 
for easy TV listening or use in a car. Has a neck lanyard and built-in beltclip. Use with an induction neckloop to couple to hearing 
aids with T-coils. 3.5mm monaural headphone jack. Five year warranty.  (For details of listening options, see page 5.)  
                                         Choose from models with a variety of listening options.  Reg. Price $184.00  NOW  $149.00
WM-PKTD1-EH  with single mini earbud and lightweight headset   WM-PKTD1-E08 with over the ear earphone 
WM-PKTD1-H26 with deluxe behind the head headset                       WM-PKTD1-E14 with dual mini earbud
                      WM-PKTD1-N01 with induction neckloop  Reg. Price $219.00  NOW $179.00

Williams AV® Pocketalker® 2.0 Personal Amplifier w/Loop Receiver
     Not quite ready for a hearing aid, but having a hard time communicating  in noisy situations?  
     Do you find yourself in places with a hearing loop, but you don’t have a telecoil? 
     Do you have a hearing aid, but it’s just not quite enough in some situations? 
The Pocketalker® amplifies sounds closest to the listener while reducing background noise. Ideal for one-on-
one conversation, small group and television listening, or conversing in the car. Use with or without hearing 
aids. Plug in the earpiece, position the microphone near the sound, adjust the volume to your comfort - and 
start listening. NEW FEATURES! More comfortable, slim design. Now with a T-Coil setting to receive sound 
from a venue with a hearing loop installed. Superior sound with an adjustable tone control and a customiz-
able balance control. Internal microphone in addition to plug-in top mounted microphone. Improved battery 
life - up to 105 hours on 2 AAA batteries (included). Or, you can order an optional charging kit and use rechargeable batteries for even 
greater economy.  The Pocketalker accommodates a variety of earphone and headphone options or use it with a neckloop to enhance 
hearing aids with telecoils. Dimensions: 2”W x 4.9”H x 1”D. Included in package: amplifier, dual stereo earphones, folding stereo 
headphones, plug mount microphone, 3.5mm 12 foot microphone extension cable, lanyard, (2) AAA batteries. Five (5) year warranty on 
amplifier, 90 days on accessories.
WM-PKT2.0  Reg. Price $229  NOW  $189.00        Rechargeable Battery Kit for PKT 2.0   WM-BATKT7  $50.00 

Optional Stereo Induction Neckloop Stereo neckloop for Pocketalker 2.0. For use with hearing aids with telecoils. Puts sound 
directly into the hearing aids. Now with safety quick-disconnect.  WM-NKL001-S  $50.00   

Sonic Super Ear SE5000
Inexpensive, lightweight, portable sound amplifier. Adjustable volume. Sensitive zoom, 180 degree swivel mount 
microphone can be pointed toward the sound source. Inceases sound from up to 100 yards away by up to 50dB.. 
Premium stereo sound with both headphones and earbuds included. Uses 1 AAA battery (2 included). Also in-
cludes belt/pocket clip, carrying case and users guide. Dimensions: 3 x 2 x .75 inches. Weight: 3 ounces. Three (3) 
year warranty.   ST-SE5000    $49.00

  Williams AV® Pocketalker™ Pro Amplifier
Traditional Pocketalker for use in one-on-one conversation, listening in car, restaurant, small groups or 
meetings, TV listening. High volume output with screw-set tone and gain controls to tailor sound to your 
hearing loss located inside case to prevent accidental change. Rugged high impact plastic case. Especially 
good for institutional use. 100 hours of use on two AA batteries (included). Comes with 12’ microphone 

extension cord, belt clip case and system carrying case. Model with neckloop to couple to hearing aids with 
T-coils. Five year warranty.

Choose from models with a variety of listening options.   Reg. Price $189.00  NOW $154.00
WM-PKTPRO1-1 with over the ear earphone    WM-PKTPRO1-2 with single mini earbud 
WM-PKTPRO1-3 with lightweight headset        WM-PKTPRO1-4 with dual mini earbuds
WM-PKTPRO1-5 with deluxe behind the head headset 
           With an Induction Neckloop  WM-PKTPRO1-N   Reg. Price $219.00  NOW $184.00

Personal Amplifiers
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 Personal FM 

Comfort Contego - Digital Communications 
A digital, secure communication system with selectable zoom and omnidirectional microphones both 
in the transmitter and the receiver. The transmitter can be used by a speaker or placed on a table to pick 
up conversation or sounds in a 360 degree range. The microphones on both the transmitter and receiver 
have “zoom” capabilities for blocking background sounds. Can be used for lectures, conference rooms, 

courtrooms, professional offices, and much more. The signal range is approximately 75 feet. 
The transmitter and receiver are “paired” to produce a secure transmission that is impossible to 
be overheard by someone with another device. The receiver has a built in microphone and can 
be used alone as a personal amplifier or with the transmitter. There is a port on the transmitter 
for the addition of another microphone or the audio sound kit (included) . The volume of both 
the transmitter and receiver can be controlled from the receiver. It is easy to use with a clear 
menu display. Both receiver and transmitter use an environmentally friendly rechargeable battery. Two year warranty.
CO-CONTEGO with headset and earphones   $899.00    
CO-CONTEGO-N with neckloop                      $971.00 

 Additional Receiver  CO-R900  $522.00                    Headphones  CO-DUETT-HEAD  $20.00 
  Earphones CO-DUETT-EAR    $ 20.00                   Neckloop  CO-NECKLOOP   $99.00
            Lapel Mic for Transmitter  CO-F00244    $36.00      Telephone Kit  CO-F00121   $29.00

Optional Stereo Neckloop for use by those using hearing aids with telecoils.  WM-NKL001S  $50.00

Williams AV® PFM PRO  Personal FM System
Delivers superior audio directly to the ear, enhancing sound at home, work, or school 
– anywhere background noise or distance from the source makes listening difficult. Por-
table transmitter can broadcast sound up to 150 feet to the personal receiver improving the 
listening experience for the user. Each system features 17 selectable channels on the 72-76 
MHz band. A versatile 3.5mm jack allows for a variety of earphones and headphone op-
tions, and is compatible with neckloops and telecoil-equipped hearing aids (not included 
with system). Multiple receivers (PPA-R37) may be purchased separately for use with the 
system. Auxiliary Input – broadcast from any audio source such as a computer, MP3 player, 

or stereo system, with a 3.5mm audio output jack.  Transmitter and receiver each use 2 AA batteries 
(included), or purchase the rechargeable model and get a two-slot, drop-in charger and rechargeable batteries. Up to 20 hours battery life 
per charge, recharges in 14-16 hours. System includes Single Mini Earphone, Folding Binaural Headphones, Lavalier Microphone, Audio 
Input Cable, and a System Carry Case.
WM-PFMPRO  Standard System with Alkaline Batteries  Reg. Price $655.00  NOW $642.00
WM-PFMPRO-RCH  with Drop-in Charger and Rechargeable Batteries Reg. Price  $701.00  NOW $688.00

ListenTALK Value Pack Two-Way Mobile Communication System 
Offers a personalized solution in environments where hearing is difficult, whether it is at home, work, school or 
other settings. ListenTALK is more than a transceiver, it’s an all-in-one device that facilitates communication 
and collaboration among two or more people in any setting with coverage up to 328 feet indoors and up to 656 
feet outdoors. The push of a button delivers two-way talk and collaboration while easily configurable on the fly. 
Microphones are built into the transceivers with stereo ports to connect your choice of headphones or earbuds. 
Volume can be amplified up to 30 dB with a tone control for clarity.  ListenTALK uses 1.9GHz spread spec-
trum for low interference. It does not use “channels” because it is constantly changing frequencies. Encryption 
technology ensures privacy in conversations. It takes less than a second to set up and pair! Powered by 2AAA 

Lithium-ion batteries rechargeable with USB charger included. Listen lifetime warranty.  LT-LK2   Reg. $689.00  NOW $598.00
                                              SPECIAL ORDER ITEM Restocking charge will be assessed if returned.

ListenTALK Headset Microphone
Use the LT-LA-452 headset from Listen Technologies with the ListenTALK transceivers for hands-free communication. 
Ths over-the-head design makes it easy and comfortable to wear. Built-in boom mic for added convenience. Light-
weight, compact design and crystal-clear audio performance. Cable is 37 inches long.  LT-LA-452  $99.00
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NoiZfree Music Telecoil Induction Earhook Switch your hearing aid to the telecoil position and place the 
lightweight earhook over your ear. Sound is transmitted inductively to your hearing aids for crystal clear reception. 
3.5mm stereo audio plug connects to audio source, such MP3 or CD player. Comes in single or binaural style. Also 
HR model with an induction hook on one side and an earbud on the other for those with a hearing aid in one ear and 
normal hearing in the other.   
                   NZ-NOIZFREE3.5-1 Monaural  $39.00     NZ-NOIZFREE3.5-2  Binaural  $49.00      
                

Williams AV® Monaural Neckloop Designed to couple the audio output from an audio device to a hearing aid 
with a t-coil. Also works with tape recorders, telephones, and any device having a 6-18 ohm monaural audio output 
and a 3.5mm jack. Cord is 18”.  WM-NKL001  $50.00  

Amplifier Accessory Options

Audio Accessory Options

Earphone A high performance earphone with a 
unique style that goes around the ear. Easy to keep 
clean because it does not enter ear canal. 3.5mm 
monaural plug. WM-EAR008  $16.00

Single Mini Earbud with 3 ft. cord. 
          WM-EAR013  $16.00
Dual Mini Earbud with 3 ft. cord.   
          WM-EAR014  $19.00
Replacement Foam Covers Package of 10.   
          WM-EAR015-10   $5.00

Note: Due to sanitary concerns, headphones and earbuds/earphones may not be returned.

Deluxe Rear-Wear Headphones 
Comfortable behind-the-head style. Contemporary 
blue and silver color. Covers ear for optimum sound 
quality. 

   3.5mm Monaural Plug.  WM-HED026      $20.00
   3.5mm Stereo Plug         WM-HED036      $20.00

Williams AV® Stereo Quick Disconnect Neckloop Use with hearing aids equipped with a T-coil 
switch or an induction earphone. 3.5 mm stereo plug, can use with mono. Moderate to severe hearing loss. 
Safety Breakaway Feature: Integrated safety breakaway device. In the event the neckloop cord becomes 
entangled with a object in motion, the breakaway device will disconnect the neckloop from the user.
WM-NKL001-S $50.00

Stereo Folding Headphones
Lightweight folding headphones with 3.5mm 
stereo plug. Adult Size.
WM-HED024  $16.00

Lightweight Headphones.  Deluxe folding headphones with 3.5mm monaural plug. WM-HED021 $15.00  
Child Size Headphones Designed for K to 4th grade. Hypoallergenic materials. Blue color. 12” earlobe to earlobe. 36” 

cord with 3.5mm mono plug.  ELT-K4-A     $17.50

Replacement Foam Earpads - For  headphones  HED021 , HED024, HED026- one pair.  WM-HED023  $2.00
Disposable Earpad covers. Made of lightweight material. Use when headphones are shared by many people. 
                    Package of 10.     OK-SAF300-10   $2.00

Single Mini-Isolation Earphone  Monaural 3.5mm plug WM-EAR041  $19.00
Dual Mini-Isolation Earphone  WM-EAR042  $22.00  Replacement Eartips (2)  WM-EAR043  $3.00

Induction Listening Options
Use with hearing aids equipped with telecoils. Note: Induction neckloops or silhouettes will not work with “automatic” style 

telecoils. The hearing aid user must be able to control the t-coil function with a switch or program setting.
For Induction devices that can be used with both audio applications and cell phones, see pages 14-15.

WARNING:
 If you have a Pacemaker or other implanted device, check with your physician before using an induction neckloop.
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Mini Conference Mic Use with a personal listener, FM transmitter or any device using a microphone with a 
3.5mm plug. Place in the middle of a table in a meeting, a class or at dinner to pick up conversation in a 360 degree 
range. Specifically designed not to pick up sounds directly above the microphone or objects rustling on the table. Has a 
weighted base for stability. Microphone is 2.5 inches tall with a 78 inch cord. One year warranty.   
ELT-MM200  $70.00

Hand Held Directional “Pencil” Mic A favorite of Pocketalker users for noisy situations. Point it toward 
the sound source for loud, clear listening. Hand held directional cardioid condenser microphone with a 3.5mm plug. 
Use with the Pocketalker or an FM transmitter, or any 3.5mm mic input application. Noise cancelling microphone 
for good clear sound. Includes PVC storage case and adjustable lanyard with spring wire clip that also functions as a 
table stand for mic. 4.25 inches long with a 39 inch cord. One year warranty. ELT-MM100  $99.00 

Handheld Hypercardiod Zoom Mic Extreme sensitivity to pick up soft sounds in relatively quiet 
environments, such as a classroom or a lecture, where extra gain is needed. Cone of sensitivity is 30 (+/-15) degrees. 
Microphone is 9 inches long.  Cord is 54 inches with a 3.5mm mono plug. Ships with a professional mic stand mount 
and a flange base to use as a table stand. Used by teachers in a classroom and professionals in an office or conference 
room setting. One year warranty. ELT-MM400-S  $119.00

Flexible 90 Degree Plug-in Mic Unidirectional performance that can be directed anywhere from 90-180 degrees. 
Replaces any 3.5mm plug-in mic. Great for Pocketalker-put it in your shirt pocket and “aim” the mic outward. Use with your 
laptop for exceptional VoIP clarity. Brass construction reduces handling noise. Provided with replaceable windscreen, lapel 
clip, and zipper pouch.  ELT-MM312-U  $45.00

Mini Lapel Clip Microphone  Omni-directional lapel clip microphone with a 3.5mm mono plug. For 
hands-free use with FM transmitters. For Pocketalker users, plug it into the Pocketalker and clip the mic to your 
companion’s collar when riding in a car or seated in a restaurant. You’ll be amazed at the difference in the sound. 
Cord is 39 inches. One year warranty..   WM-MIC090   $77.00

 HM100X Headset Microphone  High quality headset microphone with a 3.5mm connection plug. This is 
the best quality headset mic we have found. It is comfortable and lightweight and produces excellent sound.  Use 
with any transmitter or voice amplifier using a 3.5mm connection. One year warranty.  ELT-HM100X  $99.00
(Note; model with 2.5mm conection available by special order.)

Listening Device Accessories & Microphones

Microphones for Personal FM, Pocketalkers, Amplifiers, & Loop Systems

Induction Loop Receivers

Oval Window™ Induction Loop Receiver
Compatible with all induction loop systems. Designed for use by hard of hearing people who do not have telecoil 
equipped hearing aids. The InfoLoop receiver provides high quality amplification of sound transmitted by induction 
loop systems. Large volume control/on-off switch, convenient built-in neck cord, stereo headphones. Uses (1) 9Volt 
battery (included). Three year warranty.  OW-IL-REC  $99.00

Williams AV® Proloop Body Pack Induction Loop Receiver
Simple and convenient hearing assistance. This loop receiver is designed for use in induction looped areas by listeners 
who do not wear telecoil equipped hearing aids. Simple to use on/off volume control and internal tone control. 3.5mm 
stereo jack to plug in any headphones or earbuds or other audio connector (not included).  Operates up to 200 hours 
with two AA alkaline batteries (not included). Compatible with Williams Sound 2-bay and 12-bay chargers for large 
installations (chargers and rechargeable batteries sold separately). Dimensions: 4.1in H x 2.85in W x 1.38in D. Five 
year warranty.   WM-PLRBP1   $129.00
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Satellite III Large Area Induction Loop from Oval Window
Our most popular induction loop for large facilities such as houses of worship, and 
auditoriums. A cost effective hearing assistance system for areas with a perimeter of 325 
feet. Connects to the audio line level output of most sound systems. Comes with a spool 
of 500 feet of wire (specify your choice black or white), amplifier, a loop receiver with 
headphones to test the system, and a “Loop Installed” informational sign. 
Special Order Item - $50 restocking charge if returned.  
OW-SATELLITE-III   $895.00   
 (Note: If the perimeter of your facility is larger than 300 ft, call us for recommendations)

What Is an Induction Loop?
 Audio induction loop systems enclose a “listening area” with a thin wire that is connected to an induction amplifier which is 
connected to a sound source. The listeners put their hearing aids in the Telecoil or “T” position which allows the hearing aids to receive 
the sound from the loop. If the listeners do not have a hearing aid with a telecoil, they may use a headset with an induction receiver.

Induction Loop Systems

ACCESSORIES:
Clip on Microphone  Lavaliere microphone with 10 ft cord, 3.5mm plug  OW-MIC   $29.00
Conference Table Top Microphone Triangular shape with rubber feet to prevent skidding on any surface while reducing annoy-
ing table noises. Maximum recommended pick-up range is 6 feet. However useable range may be from 3 to 12 feet depending on ambient 
noise conditions.   OW-TM1   $79.00
Loop Pad   15 inch square vinyl pad with loop embedded. Place on or under your chair or sofa to create loop field if  looping the room 
is not feasible. 20 foot cord connects to loop amplifier.     OW-LOOPPAD  $49.00
Car Kit to install loop in your vehicle. Includes cigarette lighter power cord, amplifier, loop wire and clips. OW-CARKIT  $19.00

Microloop III Small Area Loop System from Oval Window
The Microloop III from Oval Window Audio is a compact, high quality induction 
loop assistive listening system. Use it at home, in classrooms, small meeting rooms, 
offices, and even in your automobile (with the optional car kit). It is compatible 
with all telecoil equipped hearing aids and cochlear implants, or it can be used with 
a loop receiver. A basic 100 foot loop system designed for use with TV or other 
audio/visual systems. There are two audio  line inputs and two microphone  inputs. 
Included are 100 feet of loop wire (black or white in color), Microloop amplifier 
with power supply (100-240V compatible), RCA phono and 3.5mm line input cords. Three year warranty.  
Microloop III Basic      OW-MLPIII-B    $198.00
Microloop III  includes lavaliere microphone with 10 ft cord   OW-MLPIII       $227.00
Microloop III with Shoulder Bag for portability  OW-MLPIII-B+  $266.00

Williams AV®  Hearing HotSpot™ Room Loop Amplifier PLA-240
Compact and portable, this loop amplifier is suitable for home or small conference room use. It 
serves an area up to approximately 540 square feet. Place the thin induction wire (120 ft of wire 
included) around the desired listening area. Once a user enters the looped area, the sound signal is 
sent directly to their hearing aid telecoils. It can be used with a loop receiver and headphones (sold 
separately) for those without telecoils. It is able to accommodate connections to five audio sources 
including analog and digital. Has a remote to control power, volume, tone, and input source at the 
touch of a button. In addition to the settings for basic volume and tone, the digitally controlled loop 

amplifier uses Automatic Gain Control to stabilize the volume for fluctuating input levels. There is a headphone jack for monitoring the 
audio output. Two mic, two line, and one digital optical inputs. Loop status light. Includes amplifier, 120 ft loop wire and clips, micro-
phone with 17 foot cord, analog and digital audio input cables. Dimensions 7in W x 1.6in H x 5.5in W. 2-year warranty. 
WM-PLA240  $275.00

COMBINATION LOOP RECEIVER AND PERSONAL LISTENER:
Williams Sound® Pocketalker 2.0  personal amplifier with Loop Receiver function (see page 3)  $189.00
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Large Area FM Listening System
Large area FM systems are in used public venues such as places of worship, auditoriums, cinemas, and conference facilities. Most 
often the transmitter is installed as part of the public address system in an equipment room or behind the stage. The audio signal is fed 
to the transmitter after the input sources have been mixed. There is no limit to the number of receivers that can be used.  The range is 
generally 100-1000 feet from the antenna. 

Wide Area FM / “ILY” Ornaments

Williams AV® PPA VB 37 Value Pack System
A cost effective solution for simple installations in churchs, meeting rooms, or auditoriums. Broadcasts a 
speaker’s voice, music program or audio service wirelessly up to 1000 feet to a listening audience. Partici-
pants can listen to the broadcast at a vloume level of their choice. The T27 transmitter features an LED 
display panel and push-button channel selection. It has 17 available channels in the 72-76 MHz range. 
There are flexible 3.5mm mic and RCA line-level inputs for portability. Complies with 2010 ADAAG 
guidlines on hearing assistance and is covered by the Lifetime PLUS limited warranty. System includes: 
(1) PPA T27 Transmitter, (4) Select PPA R37 Receivers, (4)EAR 013 Single Mini Earbuds, (2)NKL 001 
Neckloops, (4)BAT 001-2 AA Alkaline Batteries, (1)IDP 008 Wall Plaque, (1)WCA 013 Audio Cable, 
(1)ANT 021 Antenna, (1)TFP 036 Power Supply.  WM-PPABP37    $1032.00
Additional Receivers  with EAR 013 earphones  WM-PPAR37  $113.00

Additional Induction Neckloop  WM-NKL001    $50.00

 “ILY” ORNAMENTS AND JEWELRY

Signed Christmas Ornament
Delicate but shatterproof. Choice of 
“ILY” or “Friendship” sign is printed 
on both sides. Vibrant jewel tone colors 
with gold imprint. Size 3” diameter.  
Colors: Purple, red, blue, or green.
?????   $7.00

ILY Reindeer Pin
Elegant reindeer with I Love 
You antlers will be the perfect 
complement to your holiday 
attire. Silver or gold tone.
Silver  IN-J215-S    $12.00
Gold   IN-J215-G   $12.00

ILY Cloisonné
Lapel Pin/Tie Tac
.5in w x .75in h
UP-PIN-ILY   $4.50

Handmade paper note cards with the sign for 
“”I Love You”” die cut out of the front. Each card has a 
different color insert for your message. The paper is made 
from recycled materials with flower petals mixed in for 
color. No two cards are alike. Four 4.5”” x 5.75”” cards to 
a package.  KI-ILY-CARDS   $6.00
Handmade paper gift tags in the “I Love 
You” sign. Twelve 2in x 3in tags to a package.
KI-ILY-TAGS   $6.00

Love Angel Ornament
Antique matte silver or goldtone 
finish. Size: 2in x 3in.
Gold - IN-J142-G   $12.00
Silver - IN-J142-S   $12.00

Snowflake Pin
Silver plated pin with ILY 
sign. Size: 3in diameter.
IN-J161   $11.00

Signed Christmas Ornament
Delicate but shatterproof. Choice of “ILY” 
or “Friendshio” sign is printed on both 
sides. Vibrant jewel tonbe colors with gold 
imprint. Size 3” diameter. Colors: Purple, 
red, blue, or green.
ILY             AQH-G163-color   $7.00
Friendship  AOH-G163-color  $7.00

I Love You 
Christmas Tree Pin
Goldtone ILY signed 
Christmas tree pin. with 
green and clear glass 
stones. 2in high.
IN-J162  $12.00
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Voice Amplifiers 

                      Spokeman Voice Amplifier
Compact, lightweight voice amplifier useful for those with weak voice due to Parkinson’s, ALS, MS, etc. 
Comes in a case that can be carried over the shoulder or around the waist, or can be fastened on a belt. Uses 6 
rechargeable AAA NiMH batteries (included). 5 watts RMS power. Has a 3.5mm jack for audio input to am-
plify CD or tape players or a small radio. Microphone is not included.  
SB-SPOKEMAN      $139.00 

ChatterVOX™ 100 Personal Amplification System
Lightweight, portable voice amplifier provides up to 15dB of low distortion, high intelligibility 
voice boost. Designed for those who have a weak voice, it can also give a boost to those 
whose profession requires they strain their voices—school teachers, tour guides, aerobic 
instructors. It allows you to put less stress on your voice and provides greater clarity for your 
listeners.  
The ChatterVOX™ is recommended by speech pathologists and audiologists. Simple 
to operate, only one on/off volume control. Uses (6) AA NiMH rechargeable batteries 
(included) for up to 14 hours of continuous use (these batteries cannot be overcharged), or it 
can be operated on alkaline batteries if necessary. Comes with a plug in charger, waistpack 
cover and leatherette storage case. You have a choice of  microphone configurations – 
specify model. Size 8in W x 2.9in H x 2.1in D. Weight 20 oz. One year warranty.

ELT-CVOX-H with headset microphone   $249.00
ELT-CVOX-C with collar microphone      $249.00
ELT-CVOX-T  with transdermal (neck) microphone with a neck transducer which is sensitive to vibration 
                   and can amplify even faint vocal sounds to readily audible levels.  $249.00
ELT-CVOX-M with MM100 handheld directional microphone  $249.00

Optional Microphones for Voice Amplifiers:
 ELT-HM100X Headset Microphone with large ball windscreeen, moveable headstrap $99.00  
 ELT-CM200 Noise cancelling collar mic  $99.00           
 ELT-TM100 High gain transdermal mic for use by esophageal speakers  $99.00

Headset Mic

              ChatterVOX Amplio   
Ultralight ChatterVOX personal voice amplifier. Perfect for everyday use by someone with a weak voice. 
Comes with a lightweight noise cancelling headset microphone. Microphone plug can be used for an optional 
accessory mic (sold separately). Natural leather amplifier cover has an adjustable nylon neck strap, or you can 
use the included belt clip for the amplifier or place it on a table or attach to a wheelchair. Uses long-lasting re-
chargeable Li-Ion battery. 12 hours of use on full battery, 6-8 hours recharge time. AC adapter with micro-USB 
charging cable. Size: 3in x 3in x 1.38in. Weight: 6 oz. One year warranty.  ELT-CVOX-AMPLIO   $279.00

ChatterVOX™ 100 SPORT Model
The voice amplifier of choice for those who need a more rugged voice amplifier - coaches, tour guides, 
group exercise leaders, etc. Original ChatterVOX-PRO personal voice amplifier Active Lifestyle Version. 
This model comes with a sweatproof HM150 noise cancelling headset microphone. It includes a neo-
prene amplifier cover for increased protection and a belt extension for those with waistlines over 42in. 
Uses (6) AA NiMH rechargeable batteries (included) or can operate on alkaline batteries if necessary. AC 
charger included. All in a nylon storage case. Size 8in x 2.9in x 2.1in, weight 20 oz. One year warranty.

  ELT-CVOX-SPORT  $279.00
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Bluetooth & Cell Phone Accessories

ClearPower Battery Backup and Portable Charging Unit for Mobile or Landline Phones
Worried about a blackout? Having access to communication is vitally important. The ClearPower Battery 
Backup can provide that assurance whether it’s your cell or home phone or tablet. It will provide up to three 
days power for for an amplified land-line phone, more for phones with fewer features. It is specifically 
designed to maintain all the features of the phone. As a portable charging unit, you can charge your smart-
phone 4 times, or two simultaneously 2 times, before the ClearPower needs to be recharged. A digital display 
shows your battery life. One 2.0A/5v and one 1.0A/5v USB output, one 1.0A/8v DC output. 7800 mAH rechargeable battery cells. 
Includes power cord and cable to connect to land-line phone. Size: 4.5 x 2.45 x .5 in. One year warranty.  
CS-CP12BB  $99.00

NoiZfree® Telecoil Adapter 
A lightweight, inexpensive, hands-free earpiece. Compatible with hearing aids having a telecoil. It has a 
very strong induction hook to provide the signal to the hearing aid. Push button Accept/End a call. Inline 
microphone has a mute button. Different listening configurations to use with mobile or cordless phones with 
a standard 2.5mm headset jack. PLUS includes an adapter to convert the plug to 3.5mm for use with an MP3 
player or other audio device with a headset jack. Resistant to sweat and rain. One device does it all!  90 day 
warranty. (Note: This device does not amplify the conversation.)
NoiZfree Mobile and Audio - one telecoil earhook   NZ-NOIZFREE2.5-1    $39.00
NoiZfree Mobile and Audio Twin - two telecoil earhooks for binaural hearing      NZ-NOIZFREE2.5-2   $49.00
NoiZfree Mobile and Audio HR - one telecoil earhook and one acoustic earbud for those with one 
                   hearing aid and normal hearing in the other ear.  NZ-NOIZFREE2.5-HR   $29.00 - while supply lasts

Amplicom Amplifyze TCL Pulse Vibrating Bed Shaker Alarm for iOS/Android
A wireless bedshaker and timer that connects to your iPhone or iPad or Android device via Bluetooth. Keep 

your phone or tablet on the night table and wake up with vibration of the Pulse. Just place the Pulse in 
your pillow case, set the alarm using the easy app, and enjoy your sleep. Has an audible alarm as well. 
Control 10 different alarms throughout your day and decide on the strength of vibration, the loudness 
of alarm, and the alarm pattern of vibration. Need to be reminded of a meeting, time to take medi-
cine? Small enough to put in your pocket. LED indicator shows status with colors and patterns. Also 
has a countdown timer. Uses 3 AAA batteries (included). App shows the battery strength so you 
don’t have to guess when to change batteries.  Comes with travel pouch. Size: 2.656in W x .625in H 
x 2.656in D. One year warranty.  
Specify Color: Black, Hot Pink, Blue, Green or White  AMP-TCL-PULSE $39.95  

Serene Innovations instaLINK SmartPhone Alert Watch
Never miss a call, text, or social media post with this watch linked to your smartphone. Receive a silent vibration 
and light notification from your cell right on your wrist. Distinct icons for calls, text, or social media messages. 
Displays caller ID on the screen. Free app lets you set up to eight alarms each for two types of events: wake-up/
daily tasks and medication alerts. Out of range and find wristband features. Rechargeable battery lasts up to a 
week. Low battery indicator. 12/24 hour digital clock. Comfortable, breathable watchband fits wrists up to 8 
inches. Compatible with iOS and Android devices. One year warranty.
SI-IL100  Reg. Price $69.95  HARC Price $59.00

Silent Call AlarmDock Smartphone Docking Station with Wireless Speaker
The AlarmDock product line is an innovative way to use your SmartPhone as an extra loud alarm clock, 
100 db, or an alarm clock that shakes your bed (requires optional vibrator kit). Easy to use and portable, 
it will be your go to alarm clock product! Place your smart phone in the AlarmDock cradle and down-
load the free Alarm Dock app, either iOS or Android, to link your phone. Set multiple alarms or timers, 
control the volume and tone, stream music from your phone to the built-in Bluetooth speaker, activate 
(phone) flasher. One year warranty.  SC-PD100-SC  $49.00   (smartphone is not included)

Vibrator Kit for AlarmDock adds vibration capability to the Alarm Dock SC-PD200-SC   $49.00
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Cordless Amplified Phones

Clarity® BT914™ Amplified Cordless Bluetooth/Landline Phone with Answering Machine
Amplify your home or cell phone calls. Cellphone At Home® allows you to make calls with or without a 
landline connection. Plugs into wall jack for landline service and also pairs with up to two (2) Bluetooth phones, 
headsets, or accessories. Allows you to answer or make cell phone calls from the handset. The patented Clarity 
Power™ clearly amplifies incoming sounds up to 40dB with adjustable tone control. Ten (10) loud-and-clear 
ringtones can be programmed for each line or paired device. You can download up to 1000 contacts from your 
cell phone to the phonebook. Digital answering machine for landline messages. Handset speakerphone; easy to 
read Caller ID display flashes as a visual ringer; Large, easy to read keypad; hearing aid compatible; one year 
warranty. Up to 4 additional handsets (WE-BT914HS) can be added for convenience.
 WE-BT914BT  Phone with answering machine base   $119.00
   WE-BT914HS  Additional handset with charging base.  $49.00

A700Cordless Amplified Phone with Answering Machine
ClearSounds® A700 offers crystal clear sound quality and interference-free transmission in a well-
designed, user friendly package. It also includes an amplified digital answering machine with access to 
messages through the base or the handset. Up to 40 dB adjustable volume and adjustable tone control to 
clarify sound; full duplex amplified speakerphone in handset; four (4) programmable one-touch speed dial 
memory buttons; adjustable loud ringer; bright visual ringer and vibrating handset. Big button, easy to 
read, high contrast keypad and screen; 
talking caller ID, keypad, and phonebook can be selected.  Additional cordless handsets can be added.
CS-A700  Phone with Answering Machine   $149.00      
CS-A700BUN Phone with Additional Handset  $219.00
 CS-A700E Expansion Handset   $79.00  

Panasonic® Link2Cell™ Bluetooth Enabled Cordless Phone with Answering Machine
Have the flexibility of taking calls on your landline or your cell phone from one handset. Pair one Bluetooth 
enabled cell phone with your landline or pair two cell phones if you aren’t using a landline. Enjoy clear sound 
amplified to 40 dB from either. Link2Cell is the only phone that will alert you to incoming text messages. Slow 
talk control helps understand fast talkers in real-time on the phone or on the answering machine. Tone control 
and noise reduction makes conversations clearer. Features: Amplified speakerphone with tone control; Amplified 
digital answering machine; Talking caller ID, 100 dB loud ringer with bright red visual alert; 15 different ringtone 
options; English and Spanish LCD and talking caller ID; 2.5mm headset/neckloop jack; Hearing aid compatible; 

Desk or wall mount. Can add up to 4 additional expansion handsets. One year warranty.
                                                                                                                             KX-TGM430B  $139.00

Extra Handset for KX-TMG430B  Enjoy the convenience of additional handsets throughout your 
home. Connect up to 4 additional handsets to the TGM430B base unit. Includes all the features of the base. 
Needs no phone jack. Comes with charger base.  KX-TGMA44B  $59.00 

Clarity XLC7BT Amplified Bluetooth Phone with Answering Machine
50dB extra loud amplification, ideal for those who have given up using the phone because it is a struggle 
to hear. 4-Setting Tone Control defines and enhances sound quality. 15dB outgoing amplification helps 
those with soft voices to be heard . This “Cellphone at Home” amplifies both your landline and cell phone 
calls, giving all your calls the same high-quality, amplified, Clarity™ sound. You could also save money 
by cancelling your landline service, and use the Clarity XLC7BT with just your cell phone. 
Connect up to two Bluetooth cell phones so two people can experience amazing amplified sound 
during phone calls. Has extra loud flashing ringer, talking caller ID and keypad, Clarity technical 
support button, headset and neckloop jacks. Expandable up to 3 additional handsets (WE-XLC7BT-HS 
sold separately) for convenience in other rooms. Hearing aid compatible. One year warranty. Base phone 
only.  WE-XLC7BT   $169.00

Additional Handset for XLC7BT Bluetooth Phone  Can add up to 3 handsets to the system to have service throughout your 
home. All the features of the base phone. No need for additional phone jacks. Comes with charging base.   WE-XLC7HS  $99.00
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Cordless Amplified Telephones

Clarity® Amplified Cordless Big Button Phone w/Answering Machine
Clarity Power™ makes hearing easy again by minimizing background noise, eliminating feedback and 
distortion, and managing loud and soft sounds to produce clear sound. The D700™ series is a great 
solution for those with moderate hearing loss, featuring up to 40 decibels of amplification, an adjustable 
tone control and large backlit buttons that are easy to see and use. Those with low vision will appreci-
ate the large, easy to read caller ID display. There is a loud and clear speakerphone in the handset for 
hands-free conversation. Don’t miss a word of your messages with the digital answering machine with 
volume control. Hear-It-Ring has  a choice of 10 melodies and 6 levels of volume. The backlit keypad 
and Caller ID display flash with an incoming call. Hearing aid compatible. DECT 6.0 technology. Ex-
pandable up to five handsets (D704HS). One year warranty.  
       D714 Big Button Cordless w/Digital Answering Machine  WE-D714    $114.00
       D704 Big Button Cordless - no answering machine  WE-D704    $99.00
       Expandable handset works as extension for D704 and D714 WE-D704HS  $59.00
                               Comes with a charger base. Does not need to be plugged into a phone jack.

Real simple. Real Clear.  XLC3.4+™ Clarity® DECT 6.0 Amplified Cordless
Perfect for anyone with a moderate to severe hearing loss. Digital Clarity Power™ amplifies incom-
ing sound up to 50 decibels with 4 tone settings for a customizable listening experience. Amplifies 
outgoing speech up to 15 decibels for those with soft voices. Easy to use loud and clear speaker-
phone for hands-free conversations. Illuminated large button keypad that speaks the number that was 
pressed. Extra loud ringer (95dB) with adjustable tones. Bright red visual ring alerts on handset and 
base. High contrast Caller ID screen with large font and talking Caller ID. 2.5mm and 3.5mm con-
nections for headset or neckloop. Battery backup lets you make calls even in the event of a power 
outage. Use on desk or wall mount. Hearing aid compatible and TIA-1083 compliant. Can use up to 
three extra handsets (XLC3.1) One year warranty. 
 Cordless Base Phone     WE-XLC3.4+ Reg. Price $159 NOW $145.00 

 Extra handset for XLC3.4 with charging base.   WE-XLC3.6HS  $99.00 

Panasonic KX-TGM4505 Amplified Cordless Phone
An amplified phone with Volume Boost button to amplify caller’s voice volume up to 50 dB plus six-level 
Voice Tone settings and a loud base ringer volume. Understand every word when using the Slow Speech 
setting to slow down the speed of speech in real time and when checking voice mail. Hear calls from 
noisy locations with Automatic Noise Reduction to suppress background noise interfer-
ence for clearer, more comfortable conversations. Enlarged memory dial buttons, bright red 
LED visual ringers, and backlit white display enhance visibility and calling convenience. 
Also includes Power Backup, Answering Machine, Talking Caller ID, Talking Keypad and 
Phonebook, 9 Speed Dials. Additional handsets available - can add up to five (5). One year 
warranty.
KX-TGM4505  $159.00

Additional Handset for Panasonic KX-TGM4505
Additional handset allows you to have a phone in another location in your house. Does not require a phone 
jack, only an AC outlet. Comes with charger base.    KX-TGMA455  $99.00

Clarity E814CC™ Amplified Phone 
               with Answering Machine and Cordless Handset
40dB Phone with all the features you would want - Large high contrast Caller ID display; extra 
loud and clear speakerphone; adjustable tone control; large keypad with high contrast numbers; 5 
speed-dial buttons. Caller ID display lights up as bright visual ringer.  DECT 6.0 cordless hand-
set is amplified to 30dB with adjustable tone control. Does not require a phone jack. One year 
warranty. WE-E814CC  $119.00
Additional Handsets (can use total of 4)    WE-D703HS  $39.00
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Corded Amplified Phones

 Clarity® C210™ Basic Amplified Phone  
Features Clarity Power™ technology to make telephone conversations not only louder, but also clearer and easier to 
understand. With 26dB of amplification, this trimline phone with the dial in the handset is suitable for someone with 
a mild to moderate hearing loss. There is a visual ring indicator and loud ringer volume. A simple and easy to use 
design. Hearing aid compatible. Can sit on a desk or be wall mounted. One year warranty.  WE-C210  $29.00

Clarity® Alto Plus™ Digital Extra Loud Amplified Phone with Caller ID
Amplified corded phone has 53dB of amplification. It is the first phone to be certified TIA-4953 compliant for 
mild, moderate and severe hearing loss. It has an ergonomically shaped handset perfect for those with arthritis 
and the Clarity AudioCenter featuring a volume and tone control designed for ease of use. It also amplifies 
outgoing voice up to 15dB for those with soft speech. Clarity VoiceAssist is available for talking keypad 
and talking Caller ID, and there is a ClarityLogic™ button that can be pressed for remote diagnostic 
service to assist with setting up or troubleshooting your phone.  There are three (3) one-touch memory 
dial buttons; extra loud ringer volume (100 dBA) and an oversized bright flashing ring signaler. There are 
ports for headset, neckloop and bedshaker. One year warranty.  WE-ALTO-PLUS   $169.00

Serene Innovations® HD-65 Hi-Definition Amplified Talking Caller ID Telephone 
All the features you could want in a high power amplified phone. Suitable for moderate to severe hearing loss 
and low vision. Amplifies incoming sound up to 55+ dB. HDS (Hi-Definition Sound) technology makes 
every word clear and intelligible. It eliminates virtually all distortion, echo effects, and unwanted static. 
Digital tone control helps make speech easy to understand. Large easy to read  display with talking caller 
ID. Backlit talking keypad confirms if you’ve pressed the desired key correctly. Six (6) one-touch speed 
dial buttons; 95dB super loud ringer with adjustable ring volume and tone; bright flash on front and 
side of phone; Voice mail and missed call indicator; output jack for neckloop, battery backup for full 
operation during power outage. One year warranty.   SI-HD65  $169.00

ClearSounds® ANS3000 digital Amplified Answering Machine with Slow Speech
Digital answering machine with adjustable amplification up to 30dB. SlowTalk™ message playback has 3 
selectable speech speed levels for slowing down those messages that are just too fast to comprehend. The 

control buttons are large with easy to read labels. Supports three languages-English, Spanish and French; 30 
minutes of record time; time/day stamp announcement with each message; 2 outgoing message recordings; call 

screening and remote access; can be placed on a table or mounted on the wall. Size 7 in. x 5 in. x 2.25 in. Built-in 
phone jack to connect telephone - uses only one wall jack. One year warranty.  

CS-ANS3000   $59.00

Serene Innovations® HD-40P Amplified Speakerphone with Photo Memory Dial
High-Definition Sound Technology amplifies incoming sound up to 20 times (over 26+dB). Selectable digital tone 
setting allows you to boost and enhance the speech frequencies making difficult to hear words intelligible again. 
High-performance speakerphone with loud and life-like sounds for handsfree calls. 9 large and easy to set up 
photo memory buttons for quick one-touch dialing. 90+dB super loud ringer with adjustable volume and 
tone controls. Two—front and side—visual ringers. Music on hold option. Telephone line powered, no AC 
adapter is required. Hearing aid compatible. One year warranty.  SI-HD-40P   $79.00

Clarity® P300™ Amplified Picture Phone with Photo Memory Dial  
A phone for those with diminished vision, dexterity, reading, or cognitive abilities. Great for young children. 
Insert  photos, drawings, symbols or any graphics into any of the nine speed dial buttons and program the 
numbers into memory. Pressing the photo button will dial the call. Numbers can also be dialed using the large 
easy to see keypad. Has a handset volume control up to 26dB, adjustable ringer volume and tone, and a bright 
visual ring signaler. Hearing aid compatible. One year warranty.  AP-P300    $49.00
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Speciality Amplified Phones// TTYs & Hearing Carry Over Telephone

Serene Innovations RCX1000 Remote Control Speakerphone
This speakerphone was thoughtfully designed for low mobility users. Answer calls with ease with 
“voice activated - no touch” answering, or use the included wireless remote control. 32 “one-touch” 
scannable memory dials connect you quickly to your most frequently called numbers. It is easily 
customizable with accessories to meet specific needs/preferences. Other features: Large 3” speaker 
ensures excellent sound quality, volume and clarity; wireless remote with AC adapter power and 
battery backup for 24/7 uninterrupted service; designed for use with headsets and external
microphones; one year warranty. 
SI-RCX1000   $449.00

    Optional Accessories for Serene RCX1000
These optional switches plug into the Speakerphone, or its Remote Control, to provide alternate control 

over the functions of the phone or pager for those who are unable to manually push the buttons.
    Air Switch  blow into the sensor to control functions  SI-RC-AS   $99.00
    Pillow Switch press with arm, leg, head or other body part  SI-RC-PS    $39.00
    Leaf Switch  flick lever to control functions   SI-RC-LS   $95.00 
    Lolly Switch  apply slight pressure to the touch plate SI-RC-LO    $80.00
    Tread Switch  control functions by pressing down on pedal  SI-RC-TS   $115.00 
    Lapel Microphone  sensitive microphone can be clipped to collar for those with weak voices  SI-RC-LM   $49.00
    Headset with Microphone lightweight and comfortable - ideal for private conversations  SI-UA-50HS   $59.00

 Uniphone Model 1140 HCO/VCO/TTY
Combination of a basic telephone with a moderately amplified handset and a full featured TTY with Hearing 
Carry Over as well as Voice Carry Over capabilities. 8K memory can store TTY conversations and auto answer 
messages. Programmable auto answer greeting, easy to read two line display with backlight 
   UT-UNIPHONE 1140     $279.00

Hearing Carry Over Telephone
With HCO the person who cannot speak can call someone with a conventional telephone or cell phone through the state Relay System 
by dialing 711. The caller can then type their conversation which will be relayed by the operator to the other party. The caller will be 
able to hear the other party talking. To accomplish this, a telephone with a full keyboard is most convenient.

   Minicom IV Basic TTY
Acoustically coupled TTY communicates directly to another TTY or to anyone through the free relay service. 

Features: 4-row keyboard with 50 easy-touch keys in a computer-style design; Special “GA/SK” keys; Turbo 
code for real-time conversations and Baudot code 45.5 baud; Interrupt capability in both Turbo Code and 

Baudot; Auto ID automatically alerts emergency services (and everyone you call) that you are calling 
by TTY; Bright 20-character display; NiCad rechargeable batteries and AC adapter (charger); One year 

warranty, with an optional extended warranty available.  UT-MINICOM4  $239.00

TTYs , VCO, HCO

HD-60J Serene Innovations® Jumbo Braille Key Amplified Telephone
Amplifies incoming sound up to 55+dB. Selectable digital tone setting. Jumbo keypad has Braille 

markings for blind and low vision users. Three one-touch and 10 two touch programmable memory 
buttons. “Off-hook Alert” provides audible and visual warnings. Two (front and side) visual ring 

flashers and 95+dB super loud adjustable ring volume. 3.5mm audio jack for neckloop or other assistive 
accessories. Hearing aid compatible. One year warranty.  SI-HD-60J   $149.00
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                  UA-50 Business Phone Amplifier 
For loud and clear calls in your office. Amplifies up to 45dB with Digital Tone Enhancement and 
Automatic Gain Control. Connect to handset and headset with RJ9 connection. Easy handset/headset 
selection button. Compatibility control to connect with most single or multiple line telephones - at home 
or in the office. AC adapter included. Battery (9V) optional.  One year warranty.   SI-UA50  $79.00

UA50 Hands Free Headset Binaural headset to be used with the UA-50 business phone amplifier. Noise 
cancelling boom mic allows listeners to hear you loud and clear. RJ9 plug to connect to UA-50 or any other 
telephone handset jack. Take off the RJ9 adapter, and you have 3.5mm mic and headset plugs to connect to a 

computer to use with Skype or other telecommunication programs. One year warranty.   SI-UA50HS  $59.00
                UA-50 Combo - UA-50 amplifier plus Headset   SI-UA-50COM   $138.00

Telephone Amplifiers / Doorbell Signalers

HA40™ In-line Handset Amplifier by 
Clarity® Loudest and clearest in-line telephone 
amplifier. Plugs in between the handset and 
the base of the phone. Amplifies up to 40dB 
- 100 times normal. BOOST button for extra 
amplification while blocking out feedback; tone 
selector ensures every word comes across loud 
and clear. Easy to install, portable so you can 
take it with you. 9 volt battery included. One year 
warranty.      AP-HA40    $36.00

NOTE: In-line amplifiers cannot be used with cordless telephones or telephones that have the dial in the handset.

IL95 Portable In-Line Amplifier    
Adjustable up to 30dB gain with the slider 
controls plus a 10dB “Boost” button for 

occasional added amplification. Separate 
volume and tone controls. Powered by AC 

adapter (included) or optional 9V battery (not 
included). Universal telephone compatibility dial works with 
just about any phone. Automatic on/off when handset is lifted or 
replaced helps to conserve battery. One year warranty,  
 CS-WIL95   $34.00

UA-45 IntelliCALL™ Universal Telephone Amplifier from Serene Innovations®
For home use: Amplifies incoming voices up to 45dB with selectable Digital Tone enhancement to boost and 
enrich the speech frequencies you can’t hear well. Automatic Gain Control optimizes sound level for superior 
listening comfort. Works with virtually all corded home or business telephones. Connects between the phone’s 
handset and base. Battery powered (9V not included) or AC powered (sold separately)  Compact and portable. 
One year warranty.  SI-UA45  $39.00

            Trine Wireless Door  Chime with  Strobe
Plug-in doorbell  signaler alerts you to someone at the door with a bright flashing strobe and chime sounds. 
Consists of push button (uses one 12V battery - included) mounted at the door and a receiver chime, which 
plugs into any AC outlet. Put the chime in any room, or move it with you - it’s completely portable. Range is 
100 feet. TR-WSC-7744  $69.00

Door Knock Signaler with Flashlight
Light flashes when someone knocks at the door. Great for privacy, and it’s portable. Extra bright Lifetime LED 
light never needs replacing. As a bonus, it can be used as a flashlight in power outages. It’s perfect for a one 
room apartment, bathroom or bedroom door, dorm, office, hotel... anywhere. Great for travel. Easily hangs over 
any door (hanger included). Low battery indicator light. Uses 4 AA batteries (not included). One year warranty.  
CT-DK125   $31.00
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Dual T-Adapter for Phone
Converts a single modular jack to a double jack.     
TC-327  $2.00

Ameriphone® SR200™ 

Super Phone Ringer 
by Clarity® 
This telephone ring signaler 
generates a ring volume 
adjustable up to 95dB and has a 

variable tone control that allows 
the user who has difficulties hearing certain 

frequencies to better hear the phone ring. Select one of four 
ring patterns in the tone and volume to suit your needs. Also 
has a bright visual ring flasher built in. Easy installation. 
Dual modular phone jack and AC adapter included. Battery 
backup (4 rechargeable  AA batteries not included). One year 
warranty.  AP-SR200    $49.00 - while supply lasts

Sonic Alert Sonic Ring Jr.
A lamp plugged into this signaler will 
flash to alert you to incoming calls. 
Installs easily. Plug the signaler into 
an electrical outlet and the phone line 

cord into a modular telephone jack. A 
lamp can be plugged into the outlet at the 

bottom of the signaler. (Use Super Shaker-
page 24- for a tactile signal.) 7-foot phone line 

cord for easy placement.    SA-TR50     $39.00
NOTE: The lamp will be dedicated to the signaler, not for 
general use. Does not signal to remote receivers. 
Requires T-Adapter  for installation.

BS100 Bedshaker  Use with Ringmaster RF-200 or 
CA-Mini signalers to provide tactile signal for the soundest 
sleepers. SI-BF100  $29.00

Ringmaster RF-200 Ring 
Signaler for Cell Phone and 
Land Line 
Uses a loud ringer and bright 
flasher to alert you to incoming 
land line and cell phone calls 
and text messages. With the 
optional bedshaker (sold below) 
you can be alerted even while 
you sleep. Park your cell phone on the 
cradle and plug into your home phone jack. Unique, 
bright flashing patterns and adjustable ring tones distinguish 
calls from text and cell phones. Built-in USB port serves 
as a charging station for your cell phone. AC powered with 
optional battery backup (4 AAA batteries, not included). Can 
use optional bedshaker SI-BS100 for night time tactile alert.  
One year warranty.  SI-RF-200   $79.00

Telephone Signalers / Smoke Detectors

Gentex Portable Smoke Detectors  713 Series
ADA compliant detector. Best for those on a budget living in studio apartments, dormitories, or other small 
living quarters, The easiest and simplest to install. Just plug it into an electrical outlet and hang the detec-
tor on the wall. This dual alarm system has a loud audible horn - 90dB temporal-3 (T3) - signal and an extra 
bright strobe - 177+ candela - to alert you with sound and visually. Photoelectric sensor detects fire or smoke. 
Plugs into a 120V outlet for portability. Has a  battery backup for the audible alarm only. The strobe is ADA 
compliant and meets all state and national codes and requirements. Important to note that “plug in units” can-
not be interconnected, If a fire starts in one area, other installed units will not be activated until they sense the 
fire/smoke also. Nine foot cord. Test switch. Comes with installation hardware.  One year warranty. 
                                     Portable with battery backup GT-7139LS   $165.00

Gentex Hardwired Smoke Detectors 713 Series
Same features as the portable smoke detectors above, but requires direct electrical connection. Best for those in homes 
with multiple floors and rooms who want interconnected detectors. If one goes off, all will sound/flash simultaneously. 
The larger the dwelling, the more important an interconnected system becomes. Battery back-up will power the audible 
alarm only in case of a power outage. Should be installed by licensed electrician. One year warranty.   
      Hardwired with battery backup   GT-7139CS   $149.00
                     For hardwired models specify wall or ceiling mount.  

If you are a heavy sleeper or hard of hearing, consider adding one of the smoke detector monitors above to your T-3 system to 
provide extra protection at night.

Smoke Detectors
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Smoke and CO Detectors

Lifetone HL™ “Talking” Bedside Fire Alarm and Clock
The first of its kind: the Lifetone HL™ uses a 520Hz square-wave sound pattern proven by the Fire 
Protection Research Foundation to be more effective at alerting and awakening people with hearing loss, 
seniors, children and heavy sleepers than standard fire alarms. No need to change your existing smoke 
or fire alarms. The patented Lifetone HL™ sensor listens for your existing T3 smoke alarms and then 
broadcasts its low frequency, 520Hz square wave sound pattern. It also “says” FIRE! Get out! in a 
loud volume. The Lifetone can be set for English, Spanish, or French voice prompts. For an additional 
alarm, there is a water-resistant bedshaker included. The Lifetone HL™ is both a state of the art fire 

alarm and an attractive, easy to use alarm clock. There is a battery backup that will provide emergency alarm signals for 7 days or more 
in a power outage. It will alert you to an AC power loss and low or no battery. It will also alert you to an unplugged or defective bed-
shaker. The Lifetone voice prompts will walk you through all the setups as well as providing additional audible alerts. Measuring 8.5in L 
x 5in W x 4in H, the HL fits anywhere. Its attractive white finish complements any decor. Two year warranty. Be protected. The Lifetone 
HL™ helps ensure a life-saving environment for you and the ones you love. 
LI-HLAC151  $214.00

       SafeAwake Smoke Alarm Aid
Be assured that you will awaken to your T3 smoke alarms. Placed next to your bed, the SafeAwake monitors 
the sound and responds to any conventional T3 high frequency smoke alarm with a low frequency 520 Hz 
alarm, a white flashing light and a strong, intermittent bedshaker. The 520 Hz audible alarm is 30% more 
effective than the high frequency sound at waking people with hearing loss, and the intermittent vibration 
of the bedshaker is 18% more effective than a continuous signal bedshaker. An indicator light tells you the 
device is active and there is a large test button to easily test the system. Plug and play; sets up in minutes; 
no programming necessary. It’s small enough, 6 in. x 3 in., to pack for travel. Plug in power supply with a 
battery back up provides 24 hours of power in case of power failure. Has a low battery indicator light. Uses 
three CR-123 lithium-ion batteries (included). Two year warranty.  SAF-SAFEAWAKE  $249.00

Silent Call Legacy 318 MHz Shake Up Wireless Smoke Detector System
Mount the battery powered smoke detector transmitter anywhere in your home. Place the receiver in the location you want to be alerted, 
next to the bed, in the living room, etc. The transmitter detects smoke within a radius of 100 feet, and sends a signal that turns on a 
vibrator or flashes a strobe connected to the receiver. Easy installation, no wiring necessary. Completely portable. Transmitter uses 9 volt 
battery (included). Two year warranty.
  Shake-up with vibrator receiver    SC-SU-12V   $199.00
  Shake-up with Sidekick strobe receiver SC-SU-24SK $229.00
      (Use with other Silent Call transmitters as well. See page 20.)
  Additional receiver with vibrator     SC-SU5001-V  $99.00
  Additional smoke detector transmitter SC-1008-4 $99.00
 Vibrator to use with SideKick  SC-VIB-PJ $34.00

Silent Call Fire Alarm and CO Transmitters
Designed be wired to a home or building panel fire alarm system with a “form C” dry contact or voltage relay inputs. These 
transmitters should be installed by a licensed fire alarm company. In the event of a fire or unsafe levels of carbon monoxide, 
the alarm system is activated and the transmitter will signal the appropriate Silent Call receiver (see page 21) triggering the 
strobe or vibrator. NOT a detector. Needs to be installed by a licensed electrician. Call HARC for details.     

FIRE Transmitters:  Contact Input    Legacy   SC-FA1004-3    $55.00       Signature Series   SC-FA3-SS   $79.00
            12-24V Input     Legacy   SC-FA1004-4    $50.00       Signature Series   SC-FA4-SS   $79.00
CO Transmitters:      Contact Input    Legacy   SC-CO1004-3   $54.00      Signature Series    SC-CO3-SS   $79.00
                                     12-24V Input     Legacy   SC-CO1004-4   $49.00      Signature Series    SC-CO4-SS   $79.00

Silent Call CO Detector with Transmitter
Signature™ Series Wireless Carbon Monoxide Detector with Transmitter signals any Signature™ Series receiver (see 
page 23) when dangerous levels of carbon monoxide are detected.  Easy to install in any room, it is powered by a long-
life, 3 -volt lithium battery for round-the-clock, 24 hour protection. 5 year warranty.
SC-CO5-SS   $165.00
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Serene Innovations Central Alert CA-360 Multi-function Notification System The 
CentralAlert™ Model CA-360 is a multi-function wireless alerting system for home or office. With its 
built-in, super-bright flasher, loud speaker, and dual bedshaker outputs, CA-360 alerts you to everyday 
sounds and activities. 2.4 GHz Smart Code technology provides secure 360 degree 
coverage. CA-360 can support up to 1000 individual units in close proximity, 48 hour battery backup al-

lows the clock to work during a power outage (requires 4 rechargeable NiNH batteries sold separately page 23). The basic system consists 
of the CentralAlert clock/control unit, a wireless door bell transmitter, and a strong bedshaker. There is a wide selection of affordable 
accessories to expand your alerting system. One year warranty.  SI-CA360  $179.00

Vibrating Remote Receiver CA-RX
Portable receiver alerts you to all the monitored sounds and activities around your home. Place it on a table or put it in your 
pocket. A strong vibration and bright flasher as well as an adjustable audible alert make you aware of all alerts. Individual 
visual icons notify you which alerts are activated. The vibration and audible output can be adjusted for each icon. There is 

a built-in flashlight for safety. Press the “Recall” button to see the last activated event. Comes with AC adapter with dual 110/220 volt-
age, and 3 AA NiMH rechargeable batteries. Will operate 72 hours on battery power. Size 4.5 in. x 2.75 in. x 1 in. SI-CARX   $69.00

Audio Alarm Sensor CA-AX
Wireless audio sensor for monitoring alarm sounds such as a smoke or CO detector or a security alarm. Mount next to an existing 
audio alarm. If the alarm sounds for 15 seconds, a signal is sent to activate the CA-360. This is the only sensor on the market that 
detects T3, T4 and regular audio alarms. There is a terminal for a direct connect option. The CA-AX is a supervised device where 
a “Battery OK” signal is sent to the CA-360 every hour. If the battery is low, a warning is displayed on the CA-360 and the battery 

light on the sensor will stop blinking. Operates on 2 AA alkaline batteries (included) Battery life up to 10 months. SI-CAAX  $49.00

Lamp Flasher  CA-LX
Model CA-LX is an optional accessory for the Central Alert™ Visual Alert System, Model CA-360, designed for indoor use 
only. A lamp plugged into the CA-LX will provide an additional visual alert for the system.  The CA-LX is connected to the 
CA-360 master unit via a 2.5mm plug cable (included). The cable is plugged into the CA-360 and the CA-LX. The CA-LX is 
then plugged into an AC outlet. There is an AC outlet in the CA-LX for connecting a lamp. When the CA-360 receives an alert 

signal, both the CA-360 flasher and the connected lamp will flash in synchronism. SI-CALX  $34.00

Serene Innovations Alerting System

CA-380 Wearable Notification System
The CA-380 receives alerts 24/7 about activities occurring in the home. With the belt-worn receiver, you will never 
be out of touch. It alerts you with strong vibrations, loud audio tones and a bright flash. Totally wireless, the CA-380 
is the ideal solution for the hard of hearing. Thanks to its unique vibration patterns and “push to identify” Braille 
buttons, it’s ideal for the Deaf/Blind as well.  The system includes the wearable receiver unit (CA-PX), a home/cell 
phone transmitter (CA-CX), a wireless doorbell (CA-DB), and a bedshaker (BS-100). It has rechargeable 

batteries and AC adapter included for the receiver. Battery back-up for the telephone transmitter is provided by 4 AAA alkaline batteries 
(not included). The system is expandable with any of the Central-Alert transmitters for expanded functionality. One year warranty. 
  SI-CA-380SYS  $339.00

Wearable Personal Receiver CA-PX
Add this wearable receiver to the CA-360 or CA-380 system to receive alerts anywhere around the home. It is operational up 
to 150 feet from the CA-360/CA-380 in open space (walls may affect this distance.) It is lightweight, compact, and easy to 
wear with an adjustable belt clip or put it on a lanyard (not included). It alerts the user through unique distinguishable 
vibration patterns, a bright flasher and loud audio tones. The “push-to-identify” buttons make it ideal for the Deaf-Blind. 
Includes AC adapter and rechargeable batteries.    SI-CA-PX  $199.00 

Ring Signaler for Cell Phone and Land Line  CA-CX
Alerts to incoming land line and cell phone calls and text messages. Park your cell phone on the cradle and plug into your 
home phone jack. Unique, bright flashing patterns and adjustable ring tones distinguish calls from text and cell phones. Also 

send signals to CA-360/380 receivers. Built-in USB port serves as a charging station for your cell phone. AC powered with 
optional battery backup (4 AAA batteries, not included).  SI-CACX  $89.00
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Baby Sound Sensor CA-BX
Real-time baby sound sensor. As soon as the baby 
stops crying, the CA-360 notification system 
stops. Minimizes unnecessary trips and alerts you 
when you are really needed. Sound sensitivity 
indicators gauge the level of crying and provide 
visual feedback. Three microphone sensitivity settings. 
Operates on 2 AA alkaline batteries (included) Battery life up 
to 10 months. SI-CABX  $49.00

Motion Detector  CA-MX
When motion is detected in the monitored area, 
it sends a signal to the CA-360 CentralAlert. 
Range is up to 200 feet - may be affected by 
surroundings.Can be armed or disarmed from 
the CA-360 or the CA-RX receiver. Operates 
on 2 AA alkaline batteries (included) Battery 
life up to 10 months. SI-CAMX  $79.00 

Door Knock/Chime Signaler  CA-DX
A wireless sensor for detecting a door knock or door 
chime activation. Mount on the interior surface of 
the door or on the flat surface area of a door buzzer 
or chime. Has a sensitivity adjustment. Can also be 
wired directly into existing door chime (less than 24 
VAC) Operates on 2 AA alkaline batteries (included) 
Battery life up to 10 months. SI-CADX  $49.00  
Mounted on a door knob hanger   SI-CADXH  $59.00

Bedshaker BS-100 
CA-360 supports two bedshakers with a dual 
alarm clock. Connects with 3.5mm jack.  
SI-BS100  $29.00

Storm Warning Alert  CA-NOAA
Wireless sensor for detecting the output of a NOAA 
weather alert radio. Connector cord is included. 
Compatible with radios having a 3.5mm alerting 
output jack. Can be used with radio sold on page19.   
SI-CANOAA  $49.00

Wireless Doorbell CA-DB
Additional or replacement wireless doorbell. Use for 
side or back door. Waterproof for use indoors or out.
SI-CADB $34.00

Rechargeable Batteries 
Four AA NiMH rechargeable batteries for CA-360 48 hours 
battery backup. SI-CABP  $12.00

Emergency Help Button CA-SOS
Wireless pager button that can be used in any part 
of your home. Waterproof to use outdoors or in the 
shower. Attaches to a lanyard for convenience.
SI-CASOS  $34.00

Serene Innovations Alerting Systems 

Weather Alert Radio features continuous 24 hour weather forecast and bulletin broadcast monitoring from the 
National Weather Service channel. Alert yourself to oncoming severe weather with the Weather Radio. It features 
three warning lights – statement, watch or warning – that indicate the level of threat. It also features an LCD 
readout that identifies the specific warning such as a tornado watch. 3.5mm jack to connect signalling devices 
from Serene Innovations (above), or Silent Call SC-WX67   $49.00

Weather Alert Radio

Silent Call Weather Alert Vibrator  
connects to weather radio to provide a tactile 
alert. Does not transmit to receivers   
SC-X67-V  $47.50

Silent Call Weather Alert 
Monitor/Transmitter Connects 
to the weather radio external 

device jack. When an alert is 
broadcast, the transmitter sends a 

signal to any receiver within 100 feet 
and coded to the same frequency as the transmitter 
(see page 21 for receivers).
Signature Series  SC-WT-SS  $79.00
Legacy Series  SC-X67T  $64.00

Silent Call Weather Alert Strobe 
connects to weather radio to provide a visual 
alert. Does not transmit to receivers.  
SC-X67-S  $79.50

Sonic Alert HomeAware™ Weather Alert Radio with Remote Transmitter
Transmitter jacks into Midland weather radio with included cord. Sends signal to HomeAware receivers 
(see page 23) that display STORM when weather alerts are broadcast.  SA-HA360DC-WR  $119.00
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Silent Call Alerting Systems

MyAlert: Silent Call DR-F Million Code Technology with class leading range.
Signature: 418MHz equipment operating at a range of up to 800 feet depending on the receiver used.
Legacy: Original 318MHz equipment with a range of up to 500 feet. Easy to use and set up.

Silent Call alerting systems utilize radio frequency transmitters and receivers to alert the hard of hearing, deaf, 
or blind individuals to daily activities around the home. With multiple types of transmitters and receivers, there 
is a style to match any need. There are three different types of systems operating on different frequencies for 

differing needs. Ranges indicated are clear line of sight between the transmitters and receiver. They can be affected by concrete reinforced 
walls, computers, mobile phones and other factors. Signature and Legacy systems have a five year warranty, MyAlert has one year.

Note: Transmitters and receivers must be matched in frequencies; they cannot be mixed.

MyAlert Systems

Multi-Function Portable Remote Receiver The MyAlert™ Digital Radio Frequency (DR-F) wireless 
remote receiver pairs with up to four (4) MyAlert transmitters to capture and alert signals for telephone, smart phone, 
door, window and a range of sounds. The WR101 is a cost effective, safe and secure solution to alert you to those 
important sounds you may be missing. The unit provides months of use on inexpensive batteries (three C cells - not 
included), with class leading range, so working in the back yard will no longer be a problem. The WR101 uses unique 
million-code technology, which means no more false flashing from a neighbor’s system. Complete with 24/7 safe 
system supervision, this reliable receiver will always notify you if any part of the system isn’t working. With its attrac-
tive, clean design this loud and clear alert system is the ideal choice for any home, dorm or apartment! Add additional 

receiver for alerts in multiple rooms. Lightweight and portable to carry with you anywhere in the house, yard or garage. Use the optional 
AC power supply if adding a bedshaker for wake up, or to power unit without batteries. One year warranty. SC-WR101 $ 39.00

Wireless Doorbell Transmitter / Personal Pager Transmitter
Press the button and send a signal to your MyAlert™ receivers. Mount outside for use as a doorbell or use indoors 
as a one-touch pager to call for assistance. Red button lights up to indicte signal was sent. Powered by an extra-long 
lasting 10-year Lithium battery. Low battery indicator on receiver. 
  Doorbell  -  SC-DB100T  $29.00  Personal Pager - SC-PT100T   $29.00 

AC Power Supply for WR101 Necessary for extra power if using a bedshaker with the receiver.  SC-PS800  $14.00
Bed Shaker Wake-Up Pad  plugs into remote receiver to awaken you with strong vibration. Cord length 5ft 8in. SC-VIB12V  $19.00

Wireless Smartphone Transmitter
Connect to your smartphone to detect incoming ring or vibration notifications and signal to 
MyAlert™ receivers. Powered by 2 AAA batteries (not included). Low battery indication on 
receiver. Also works with intercom systems and kitchen alarms.  SC-SP100T  $39.00

Wireless Telephone Transmitter
Plug the RJ11 jack into your existing tele-
phone line. Transmitter signals MyAlert™ 
receivers when incoming ring is detected. 
Battery powered with extra-long life lithium 

battery (included) for years of use.  SC-TR100T   $29.00

Sound Monitor/Baby Cry Transmitter
Microphone picks up sounds in room and transmits 
signal to MyAlert™ receivers. Three levels of 
sensitivity so you can dial in the one that works 

best for you. Powered be 2 AAA batteries (not 
included).  SC-BC100T   $39.00

Door/Window Security Transmitter
Transmitter is mounted on door or window to match with magnet placed opposite on the frame. When the con-
nection is broken, a signal is sent to the MyAlert™ receiver and a local alarm (your choice of ‘ding-dong’ sound 
or loud siren alarm) sounds. Thin profile-less than 3/8” thick. Two long lasting batteries included.  SC-DW100T   
$29.00
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Silent Call Alerting Systems 

Signature Sidekick II 418 MHz Alarm Clock Receiver
Works with any Signature Series 418 MHz transmitter at a range of up to 2000 feet. Has a 100 candella strobe 
that flashes when a signal is received from the transmitters, and an LED display that shows a different icon 
for each alert type. Has a jack to plug in a bedshaker (sold separately) for night time alerting. Bedshaker will 
vibrate a different pattern for each alert. Includes a built in alarm clock. Battery backup is included. Provides 
supervision of up to three Fire or Smoke Detector transmitters. It will alert to a low battery or other malfunction 
or something blocking the path of the transmitters.   SC-SK2-SS   $269.00

    Silent Call Communicator Body Worn Receiver
Clip it to your belt, or put it in your pocket. Now you can be alerted to the phone ringing, door bell, or 
emergencies anywhere in your home or yard. The range is up to 500 feet.When a signal is received from 
any of the 418 MHz Signature Series transmitters, a distinctive LED icon will light up and there will be 
a distinctive vibration to indicate which transmitter sent the signal. There are LEDs on top of the unit so 
they can be seen while it is being worn, and LEDs on the front so they can be seen when it is in the charger docking port. The 
charging dock has a battery backup that complies with the NFPA 72 fire safety regulation. Plug in a 12V bedshaker or a strobe light to 
use the receiver for night-time alerting. The receiver uses 2 AAA rechargeable NiMH batteries (included).  Dimensions: 4.75in x 2.5in x 
.75in. 5-year warranty.   Includes receiver, charger dock, leather carrying pouch.  SC-BWR418-SS   $239.00   

Vibra-Call 3 Receiver - same body worn receiver for vision impaired users. The user can press buttons on top of the receiver in 
a learned order to repeat the last signal. Includes bedshaker for night-time alerting.   SC-VC4003-SS    $259.00

Signature Series Receivers

Sidekick™ Receiver with Strobe  A bright 110 candella strobe light will flash in response to any Silent 
Call transmitter signal. The appropriate LED with unique icon on the front panel will light up to let you know 
which transmitter is signaling.  Easy to install - just plug it in. Use with Sleep Alert Charger for nighttime alerting.   
Range up to 100 feet. Auxiliary jack to plug in optional VIB-J bedshaker. SC-SK09214   $129.00 
Sidekick™ Receiver without Strobe   SC-SK09214B   $69.00 

Sidekick II™ Receiver with Clock
Receiver has a 100 candella strobe that flashes when a signal is received from the transmitters, and an LED display 
that shows a different icon for each alert type. Has a jack to plug in a bedshaker (sold separately) for night time 
alerting. Bedshaker will vibrate a different pattern for each alert. Includes a built in alarm clock.  Backlight on the 
strobe is blue when the AC power is on; yellow when the power is out. Built-in battery backup with low battery 
indicator light. Range is up to 500 feet.   SC-SK09214-2W   $249.00             

Good Vibrations™ Receiver Small battery operated unit designed to be worn close to the body. When 
it receives a signal from one of the transmitters, it alerts the wearer with a vibration. A light also shines next 
to symbols on the top of the pager to let the user know which transmitter sent the signal. Includes 9V rechargeable 
battery. Must use either the Sleep Alert Charger or AC charger (sold separately). Range up to 200 feet.   SC-GV1097-2   $119.00

Vibra-Call Receiver™ A body worn receiver for those who are deaf-blind. When the receiver vibrates, the person presses each of 
four buttons in a learned order. Only the button activated will cause the receiver to vibrate, thus notifying the user which transmitter sent 
the signal. Requires charger (sold separately). Range up to 200 feet.  SC-VC4002-2 $109.00

Omni-Page Receiver  Body worn receiver that only receives one signal frequency. Used when only one transmitter is being 
monitored. Vibrates when signal is received.    SC-OP1097-2   $109.00

Legacy Series Receivers 
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Transmitters
Transmitter Signature 418MHz Legacy 318MHz

Smoke Detector – battery powered. Sends a 
signal and sounds 85dB alarm, Batteries included. 
3yr warranty on detector, 5yr on transmitter board.

SC-SD4-SS
$119.00

SC-1008-4
$99.00

Fire Alarm needs to be hardwired into a fire 
alarm system by a licensed electrician. The contact 
input option includes batteries.

Contact Input
SC-FA3-SS $79.00

12-24V Input
SC-FA4-SS  $79.00

Contact Input
SC-FA1004-3 $55.00

12-24V Input
SC-FA1004-4  $50.00

CO Detector Alerts to dangerous amounts of 
carbon monoxide.

Contact Input
SC-CO3-SS $79.00

Voltage Input
SC-CO4-SS $79.00

Wireless Detector w/Trans
SC-CO5-SS $165.00

Contact Input
SC-CO1004-3 $54.00

12--24V Input
SC-CO1004-4 $49.00

Wired Doorbell with Button For those without 
an existing doorbell system. Batteries included.

SC-DB2-SS
$79.00

SC-DB1003-2
$59.00

Wired Doorbell without Button
For those with an existing doorbell. Wires directly 
to a low voltage door chime.

SC-DB1-SS
$89.00

SC-DB1003-1
$49.00

Wireless Doorbell
Batteries included.

SC-DB4-SS
$74.00

SC-DB1003-4
$49.00

Door/Window Access Signals when door or 
window equipped with transmitter has been opened. 
Batteries included.

SC-DW3-SS
$89.00

SC-DW1003-3
$69.00

Telephone Connect to telephone, TTY or video 
phone. Batteries included.

SC-TEL-SS
$79.00

SC-TEL1002-1
$49.00

Sound Monitor includes a delay circuit so 
brief, loud sounds won’t trigger the alarm. Batteries 
included.

SC-SM5-SS
$79.00

SC-SM1005-5
$49.00

TransMATTer Mat conceals under a rug or car-
pet or doormat to send a signal whenever someone 
steps on it. Indoor use only. Size 29.5in x 16 in.

SC-MAT4-SS
$129.00

SC-MAT1004-1
$136.00

Bed Mat Placed under a sheet will signal when 
someone gets out of bed. Waterproof. Size 25.5in x 
16in.

SC-BM418-SS
$139.00

SC-BM318-1
$139.00

Pager Pendant-sized transmitter signals a Legacy Series receiver with the push of a but-
ton. Lanyard and 12V battery are included.

SC-PP1004-2
$29.00

Weather Alert  -  See Page 19

AC Charger for Pager Receivers      SC-BatChgr  $17.50     
110 Candella Strobe with Pin Jack    SC-110c-PJ  $105.00            
Bed Shaker w/Pin Jack                      SC-VIB-PJ   $32.00      
Battery Backup for Sidekick II (both series)   SC-BU-10  $37.00

Accessories for Legacy and Signature Series

Sleep Alert Charger™ can be used at night to charge a body-worn receiver as well as support a bed vibrator or strobe
 (sold separately) plugged in for night time alerting.   SC-SA-CHGR3  $109.00

Silent Call Alerting Systems 
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Sonic Alert HomeAware Alerting System 

HomeAware™ HA360 Master Signaling Package - 
                       Telephone, Alarm Clock, Doorbell, BedShaker
Incorporates supervised safety, security and peace of mind. Each time a transmitter sends a signal, text 
will scroll by on the HA360M Main Unit’s screen that displays the alert, such as “DOOR”, “PHONE”, 
etc. The HA360 Master Package will alert you to landline/videophone calls, doorbell and is a fully func-
tional alarm clock. Choose to be alerted by any or all: 110dB alarm, powerful bed shaker and bright strobe. 
Never worry about missing an alert! Monitoring technology checks your system every 2-3 minutes, 24/7 and even in the event of a power 
failure. If you have low batteries or a broken link the problem is reported on the HA360M’s screen.  
This is the first signaling system to have virtually unlimited range. There is up to 1,000 ft range between a transmitter and the HA360M. 
Add additional receivers to extend the range another 1,000 ft from the new receiver. Add additional transmitters to be alerted to differ-
ent events, such as smoke/CO and baby cry and add receivers to be alerted in every room of your home! Link up to 15 transmitters and 
receivers to the HA360M Main Unit for a system truly customized for you. Other features: USB port for charging your cell phone while 
you sleep; Automatic dimmer, dual alarm and snooze functions on alarm clock; Volume and tone control for audible alarm; Caller ID for 
landline and videophone calls; Battery Back-up for receiving alerts and full clock operation (requires 5 AA batteries—not included).
Already have a Sonic Alert System? Home Aware will work with your existing receivers using the Sonic Bridge shown below. One year 
warranty.  SA-HA360MK  $179.00

HomeAware™ Basic Receiver  is a cost effective way to receive alerts in every room of the home. Bright LED 
icons will light up in response to signals from transmitters. Adds an additional 1000 feet of range to the main unit. Bat-
tery backup (3AA batteries not included). One year warranty.   SA-HA360BRK  $59.00

Doorbell/Multi-Purpose Transmitter. Program to send one of seven different alerts. Choose text to read: 
Door, Back Door, Front Door, Door 3, or Door 4 (Can be wired or push button for wireless doorbell.); 
HELP Press the button for help; MOTION connect to home alarm system; STORM when connected to any 
National Weather Alert Radio.

SA-HA360DB 
$49.00

Smoke/CO Transmitter  Place near a detector to “listen” for the alarm. Distinguishes between T3 SMOKE and 
T4 CO alerts. For other style alarms it will display ALERT, AC adapter 9V battery backup (not included

SA-HA360SS-SCK 
$49.00

Telephone/Videophone Transmitter Plugs into RJ11 outlet. Displays PHONE, FAX, or VRS depending on 
what type of call activated the transmitter. Uses two #357 silver oxide batteries (included).

SA-HA360VPT 
$49.00

Baby Cry/Sound Signaler  BABY displays when transmitter detects sound of baby crying. Three sensitivity 
levels can be set for volume of sound. AC adapter, 9V battery backup (not included).

SA-HA360SSBC 
$49.00

Smartphone Transmitter/Receiver Connects HomeAware main unit to your smart phone via Bluetooth. 
Download the HomeAware App from the App Store or Google Play. The app will alert your smart phone to 
door, smoke/CO, & home phone alerts as well as alert the HomeAware to the smart phone text, call, & facetime 
alerts while you are in Bluetooth range (30 feet). No battery required. Connects only one smartphone at a time.

SA-HA360SPT 
$49.00

Door & Window Sensor  Includes Multi-purpose transmitter and magnetic contacts to monitor opening of door 
or window. When magnetic contact is broken alert will be sent to main unit and other receivers Door & Window

SA-HA360SPT 
$49.00

Motion Sensor with Remote Transmitter  Includes Multi-Purpose transmitter wired to motion detector. When 
motion is detected, alert is sent to main unit and other receivers

SA-HA360DC-MS
$129.00

Weather Radio with Remote Transmitter  Includes Multi-Purpose transmitter and Midland Weather Radio. 
When alerts are sent over the weather radio, STORM displays on the main unit

SA-HA360DC-WR
$119.00

Transmitters

Do you have a traditional Sonic Alert System? Connect it to the Home Aware. 
Sonic Bridge/Lamp Switch  plugs into the back of the HA360 Main Unit to link the HomeAware D-RF Secure 
system to any traditional system receiver. When a HomeAware transmitter signals, it will activate your traditional 
system receivers (SA-BL300, SA-201, SA-101, SA-RH100 and SA-SB1000 - see next page).  It also provides an out-
let for a flashing lamp notification. Note: Will NOT receive signals from traditional system transmitters. No batteries 
necessary. One year warranty.  SA-HA360BU  $39.00

HomeAware™ Deluxe Receiver receives signals relayed from main unit. Does not have audible alarm like the main unit, but does 
have a flashing alert and scrolling display. Battery backup 3 AA batteries (not included). One year warranty. SA-HA360RK  $59.00
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ORIGINAL SONIC ALERT®SIGNALERS AND RECEIVERS
Sonic Alert offers a series of signalers that monitor the doorbell, telephone, baby cry, alarm clock, etc. Multiple remote receivers can 
be plugged into an AC outlet in any room. When the signal is received from the transmitters, a light connected to the receiver flashes 
in the same pattern as the original signaler or a bedshaker is activated. No wiring is necessary for most signalers, just plug into an 
electrical outlet. Sonic Alert transmitters and receivers have a five year warranty.

Transmitters

Sonic Alert Signaling System

Wireless Telephone/Doorbell Signaler
Requires no wires - installs in seconds! Button mounts outside door. Signaler box is plugged into an electrical 
outlet inside, and the attached line cord is plugged into a phone jack. An outlet on the signaler allows a signal 
lamp to be plugged in at that location, plus it will signal all remote receivers when the doorbell is pressed or the 
phone rings. Selectable flash code for front and back door or intercom (intercom requires additional sensor  
sold separately). Built in audible chime can be turned off.  SA-DB200  $99.00

Universal Sound Signaler
Alerts you to any number of sounds. Has a long cord so it can be placed close to the sound  being monitored. 
Piggy-back outlet on the plug for signal lamp. On/off switch allows the lamp to be used for general lighting. 
Adjustable sensitivity control so only sounds at your preset level will activate the unit. Sends a signal to all 
remote receivers. SA-USS360  $54.00

Sonic Sitter - Baby Cry Signaler 
A small unit plugs into electrical outlet in baby’s room to alert you when your baby starts crying. Has an 
adjustable sensitivity control, and can be set to alert you to sounds as soft as a baby’s whisper. No lamp flashes in the baby’s 
room. Must have at least one remote receiver. SA-BC400   $49.00

Sonic Ring Elite Deluxe Videophone Signaler
Telephone ring signaler with a unique flash code switch. Choose from three different flash patterns. Alerts you to 
Videophone, TTY, telephone or FAX when they are on different phone lines. Choose a different flash pattern for each 
line and you will know instantly which line is ringing. Will flash a lamp that is plugged into the signaler and will 
send a signal to any Sonic Alert receiver. Has a 15 foot phone cord to reach outlets away from surge protectors. Five 
year warranty.  SA-TR75VR   $59.00

Remote Receivers
Sonic Link - Deluxe  Receiver plugs into electrical outlet with lamp plugged into receiver’s piggy-back plug. 
Control sits next to lamp allowing it to be used as general room light as well as signaler. SA-201   $54.00 

Sonic Informer - Basic Receiver  Plug in a lamp or other device, such as a bedshaker, To be used only  
for signaling.  Has no on/off switch. SA-101    $49.00

Super Shaker 12V Bed Vibrator 
3.5mm plug to connect to a receiver for night time alert. Placed 
under pillow or mattress, the vibrations are guaranteed to awaken 
the soundest sleeper. AC adapter not included  SA-SS12V $32.00

Super Shaker 120V Bed Vibrator
Bedshaker with AC adapter to plug into SA-101 or SA-201 
receiver. SA-SS120VW  $44.00 

Sonic Siren Remote Horn 
Plugs into an outlet. When a signal 
is received the horn emits a loud 
sound adjustable from 78-85dB 
low frequency to 113dB high 
frequency.  No visual signal.    

SA-RH100   $49.00

Sonic Blink Remote Receiver with Strobe
A new receiver from Sonic Alert with a built-in strobe light. You don’t have to plug in a lamp for a signaler with this receiver. 
Simply plug it into a handy AC outlet (the plug is on the back, just like the SA-101 receiver). When it receives a signal from any 
Sonic Alert transmitter, the built-in strobe will flash at a rate of 20 times per second. Five year warranty.  SA-BL300     $54.00
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SPECIAL - Buy Both and Save $10.00 -  Order SA-SB1000SS for $86.00

Sonic Boom™ Alarm Clock Receiver with Optional Vibrator
Wake to any combination of loud pulsating audio alarm, flashing light or shaking bed (bedshaker sold 
separately). The audible alarm has both adjustable volume and tone controls to set for the most effective 
alarm. AC outlet in the back to plug in a bedside light which will flash when the alarm goes off. A large 
yellow button on the clock controls the on/off function of the lamp for bedside use.  A pillow vibrator 
can also be plugged in for a tactile alarm. The time is displayed in large bright green LED numbers. 
The brightness of the display is automatically dimmed at night. For additional versatility, the Sonic 
Boom™ can be used as a receiver with other Sonic Alert signalers. When a transmitter is activated, the 
alarm goes off. Five year warranty. SA-SB1000W   $64.00
Pillow Vibrator plugs into a jack on the back of the Sonic Boom clock for an additional tactile alarm.  SA-SS12VW  $32.00                        

Bedshaker Extension Cord  15 foot extension cord allows you to extend the distance between the 
clock and the bedshaker. One year warranty.SA-SBE115  $13.00

Sonic Alert Signaling System & Alarm Clocks

Sonic Boom Sweetheart Alarm Clock  
Designed for girls who just want to have fun! 
Cool hot pink or sleek black with pink display.. 
Colorful, pulsating alarm lights. User selectable 
vibrator strength. Waking up in the morning 
will never be the same. One year warranty.  
SA-SBH400SS   $49.00

Sonic “Bomb” Alarm Clock
Designed for guys of all ages on a mission. Stealth grey with red controls, red night vision 
display, and pulsating alarm lights. Dual alarm settings. Good luck sleeping through this 
one! One year warranty.  $49.00
Black: SA-SBB500SS   Red: SA-SBB500SS
Pink: SA-SBB500SS Blue: SA-SBB500SS Turquoise: SA-SBB500SS

Sonic Bomb Jr. -  25% smaller than its big brother but still has 102 dB alarm and bedshaker.  Black 
only. One year warranty. SA-SBJ525SS  $39.00

“The Skull” MP3/i-Pod Alarm  
Scary Skull alarm clock with bone crusher 

bedshaker. User selectable vibrator strength. 
Pulsing alert lights, red piercing eyes and 
display. Skull snooze alarm killer. Cord 
included to connect MP3 or iPod. Battery 

backup. One year warranty.  SA-SBS550BC  $54.00

SBT625ss Rise’n Shine - Dual Alarm Clock with USB Charger
Powerful, portable dual alarm travel clock with bed shaker and USB charger. Ideal companion for someone 
on the go. Compact and stylish, with a number of useful features for travel or home use. The bright blue 
display is easy to see and adjustable so you can choose the brightness you want. The bedshaker allows you to 
be awakened while others continue sleeping. Plug your phone in for nighttime charging. One year warranty.   

SA-SBT625SS   $42.00

A selection of clocks with a wide array of unique features: Loud adjustable audible alarm, up to 113 dB volume; Variable tone con-
trol: Strong bedshaker; User selectable snooze 1-30 minutes; User selectable alarm duration 1-59 minutes; Alarm and 
Bedshaker Test Mode; Dual time 12/24 hour format; Bright display with a five level dimmer function (the display is green unless 
otherwise noted); Battery back-up keeps the time and alarm settings up to one week in the event of power failure, but will not power 
the vibrator; New Green Power technology uses 60% less energy.

Sonic Boom Alarm Clocks with Bedshakers

Bunker Bomb® with Super 
Shaker™ - The Bunker Bomb is 

the perfect wake up for outdoor 
enthusiasts, the military and 

those in law enforcement. 
Camouflage color and 113dB 

alarm. Buried deep under your 
sheets? Not after this bomb goes off! Turn the sound 
off and shake awake! The Bunker Bomb has an arsenal 
of features to make sure you get your day started on 
time.  SA-SBC575SS  $59.00
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Serene Innovations Vibrating Battery Operated Alarm Clock
Travel-friendly and ready to go when you are, this battery powered alarm clock is perfect at home or on the road. The 
gradual, yet powerful vibration is sure to wake even the heaviest sleeper in silence. There are also
 selectable audio and bright flasher alarm modes to suit your needs. The screen is large and bright and easy to read. 
The simple, modern design works anywhere, with extra functions: displays room temperature, has a 
built-in flashlight for safety, and a convenient timer function. It can be clipped securely to your pillow or placed on 

the night stand. Uses 3 AAA batteries (included). Size 4.5 in. x 2.75 in. x 1 in. One year warranty.   SI-VA3   $49.00

   Sonic Alert® Sonic Shaker Portable Vibrating Alarm Clock 
This is the most powerful battery operated vibrating clock.  Shakes you awake with its powerful bed shaker and 
pulsating alarm. Never sleep through another appointment, work, or school again! Easy to set function keys. Easy to 
read .75” display. Includes batteries, pillow strap with clasp, and protective travel case. Four minute Snooze setting. 
Swivel & flush mounted display protects settings. The display light is manually turned on and off  giving you up to 
50% longer battery life. One year warranty.  
White: SA-SBP100    Pink Camo:  SA-SBP100C    Black:  SA-SBP100B   $39.00

Wake Assure™ Alarm Clock by Clarity®

The alarm clock that’s assured to wake you with its loud buzzer, flashing lamp, and strong bedshaker. The 2” tall 
display makes time easy to read, day or night. Connect your bedside lamp for a flashing alarm. Use the loud 

buzzer with adjustable volume and tone or the strong bedshaker, or any combination of these methods, to 
awaken the deepest of sleepers. Has large control buttons, auto snooze, battery backup (keeps time and alarm 
settings, but will not operate bedshaker). One year warranty. 
AP-WAKE  $69.00

BD4000 Big Display Maxx 
An extra large 4in. x 11in. digital LED dual alarm clock with remote control. The bright red, extra large 
display designed for those with vision issues in mind. Easy to see in almost any light, anti-glare matt finish. 
Shows the time as well as the inside temperature and the date. Easily program time and alarm settings with 
the remote control. Includes 5 level dimmer control, dual alarms, and battery backup, 9 minutes snooze con-
trol, 6 different display modes, 12 or 24 hour time format. Use on night stand, table, or wall mount (hardware 
included). AC powered with battery backup. One year warranty.    SA-BD4000   $79.00

Clocks, Travel Clocks, Timers

Amplicom Amplifyze TCL Pulse Bluetooth Vibrating Bed Shaker Alarm/Timer
A wireless bedshaker and timer that connects to your iPhone or iPad or Android device via Bluetooth. Keep your 
phone or tablet on the night table and wake up with vibration of the Pulse. Just place the Pulse in your pillow case, 
set the alarm using the easy app, and enjoy your sleep. Has an audible alarm as well. Uses 3 AAA batteries (in-
cluded). Comes with travel pouch. Size: 2.656in W x .625in H x 2.656in D. One year warranty. Colors: Black, Hot 
Pink, Blue, Green or White  AMP-TCL-PULSE $39.95  
See page 14 for more information.

Sonic Boom Travel & Bedside Alarm Clock with Bedshaker
Small travel & bedside alarm clock, with a large easy to read display and bed shaker. Dual alarm settings. 
Dual power capability 110 & 220 volts & 12/24 hour time make this a true travel clock. Clock comes 
with a 110 volt power supply, but will work with 220 volt transformers. Switch allows user to switch from 
50Hz 110 volts to 60Hz 220 volts. Another switch selects 12/24 hour time. One year warranty. 

SA-SB200SS  $47.00

Clarity Wake Assure Jolt Vibrating Bedshaker Alarm Clock/Timer
Wake up on time! Clip this portable clock to your pillow or set it on the nightstand for assurance that you’ll be 
on time. Extra loud (80dB) vibrating alarm awakens even the deepest sleepers. Two (2) vibration intensity levels 
wake you without sound, or choose a combination for maximum effectiveness. The clock display is large with a 
backlight making it easy to read. Set to 12 or 24 hour format. Also functions as a timer and has a builtin flashlight. 
Great for home or travel. Size: 4 in diameter x 1in thick. Requires (1) AAA and (2) AA batteries (included). One 
year warranty.  WE-JOLT  $44.00
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Electronic Stethoscopes

E-Scope Electronic Stethoscopes
A stethoscope designed for the hard of hearing  user. The E-Scope II utilizes modern electronic circuitry to 
 amplify heart, breath and Korotkoff sounds so they are much easier to hear. 64 gain positions. Up to 30 times 
louder than acoustic stethoscopes. All controls are on the head (heart and breath frequency selector, volume control, 
on/off). Automatic shut off after 2 minutes to conserve battery life. Maximum SPL output of 120 dB.  Adult, 
pediatric and infant plastic bells, pediatric diaphragm, adult Specialist diaphragm, and three styles of ear tips are 
included. Powered by one AAA battery, six months of use. One year warranty. Lifetime technical support.   
  
NOTE: Research has shown that BTE hearing aids will attenuate and, in some cases, 

distort low frequency heart and Korotkoff (BP) sounds. If you must use a BTE with the 
E-Scope and the Direct Audio Input (DAI) options, your hearing aid must be able to reproduce the frequencies 
in the 100Hz range. For this reason, DAI cords will only be sold on the recommendation of your audiologist. 
 
   E-Scope II Clinical Model      CA-718-7700 $335.00
   E-Scope Belt Model - no headphones   CA-718-7710 $370.00
     Add your choice of listening options listed below. (Note: E-scope will not support an induction neckloop.)
            

Clinical Model

Belt Model with  
Traditional Headphones

Listening Accessories:
    Traditional Style Headphones w/3.5mm plug   CA-718-0405    $60.00
         Worn over the head. Bass emphasis, mono input. Volume control on a slider switch on the cord.
     Extra Large Over the Ear Headphones        CA-718-0408    $90.00
         Covers the entire ear as well as the BTE hearing aids. Fold up for ease of carrying.
     Convertible Style Headphones     CA-718-0415 $60.00
           Converts to behind the head or over the head style.
     Stethophone Stethoscope-Style Headphone for belt model CA-718-0500    $150.00
    Cochlear Patch Cord To connect E-Scope to Cochlear Implant  CA-711-7129    $35.00
     DAI Cable connects to hearing aid audio shoe - Binaural  CA-711-7125    $60.00
     DAI Cable connects to hearing aid audio shoe - Monaural  CA-711-7123 $50.00

Specialist Head Kits
Stainless steel construction adult and pediatric bells with Delrin  non-chill rings. The Specialist heads are ideal 
for reducing finger noise as the heavier construction allows for better sound quality. The bell picks up lower 
frequencies better giving greater range of sound.
   Specialist Adult Bell   CA-7750  $50.00          Specialist Adult Diaphragm   CA-7740  $50.00
   Specialist Pediatric Bell    CA-7745  $50.00

Convertible Headphones

Stethophone

      Thinklabs One Digital Stethoscope
Smallest, most powerful stethoscope in the world! The amplifier electronics and controls fit entirely 
into the chest piece and work with any headphones of your choice or a hearing aid streamer. 
Amplification with a high power dedicated headphone is up to 100 times more than the 
normal stethoscope. 
Provides a variety of audio filtering to better hear heart murmurs, diastolic rumbles, lung 
sounds, etc. Select low, midrange or higher frequencies for S3, valves and murmurs and 
lung sounds. Electromagnetic Diaphragm Technology allows you to change the frequen-
cy response by applying more or less pressure on the diaphragm. Cables are included 
to connect to mobile devices such as iPhones or iPads, Android devices or MAC/PC apps and software to record, visualize and share 
sounds. Stethoscope includes: ThinkLabs studio performance in-ear earphones, ThinkLink connection system for mobile devices and 
computer, USB-type charger (100-240V) and carrying case. Two year warranty. See more options at harc.com.
TL-ONE  MSRP $599.00  NOW $499.00

If you are a hearing aid user looking for an amplified stethoscope, your audiologist really needs to be involved in the search. It is most 
likely that part of the solution will require reprogramming of your hearing aids. Heart and breath sounds are very low  frequency, and 
most hearing aids are not able to reproduce these sounds accurately, requiring a low frequency program. It would also be a good idea 
to have more than one option to try since one-size definitely does not fit all! Your audiologist can contact HARC’s customer service for 
more information and we can work with him/her to be able to provide different options.
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EAR Muffs - large, soft,  foam filled cushions and universal fit headbands-a comfortable choice for protection 
at varying NRR (noise reduction ratio) levels.
HAC-EAR-1000  $18.00 - NRR 20 provides OSHA required protection in over 90% of all noisy environ-
ments.
HAC-EAR-3000   $24.00 - NRR 26 provides maximum protection when it’s required

Stethoscope/Hearing Protection 

ETY Plugs™   ER-20 HI-FI Hearing Protection Earplugs
Low cost, one size fits most earplugs for anyone who needs protection but also needs to hear 
accurately in a loud environment. ER-20s are different from conventional earplugs. They reduce 
sound levels approximately 20 dB evenly across all frequencies, so voices and music are clear and 
undistorted. Used and recommended by professional musicians. Also used by dentists, staff in noisy 
restaurants or night clubs, spectators at noisy events and truck drivers. Carrying case with key chain  
included, neck cords are optional. End caps come in beige, clear and assorted colors (we will choose 
if you order colors).   

                                                     EY-ER20  $15.00/pair specify beige, clear or colored.  - while supply lasts
             Neck Cord attaches to ER-20s to hang around your neck. EY-ER20-CORD  $3.00 specify black or colored.

Peltor Junior Earmuffs
Child-sized earmuffs make protection easy for little ones whose ears are more sensitive to loud sounds 
than an adult’s. They are also convenient for times when your child needs a quieter environment to focus 
on tasks like homework. Designed for smaller heads - adjustable for under one year old up to small adult 
size. Low profile earcups have comfortable liquid-foam filled ear cushions and padded headband. NRR 22  
PLT-97070  $24.00

3M™ Littman® Model 3100 Electronic Stethoscope
Hear it with confidence! Exceptional sound quality! Up to 24 times sound amplification gives those who 
are hard of hearing extra listening power. For others, this stethoscope makes listening easier in challenging 
situations such as when body sounds are especially faint, a patient is obese, or when a patient’s clothing 
restricts listening. It cancels out, on average, 85% of ambient background noise without eliminating critical 
body sounds. The flat, non-chill diaphragm is sized right for infants and adults. Soft-sealing eartips and 
acoustic seal tubing means a more comfortable fit and a tighter seal from ambient noise entering through 
tubing and eartip connections. State of the art sound sensor positioned at the end of the tubing brings the sound 
more naturally to your ears. Design of the chestpiece helps to reduce handling noises. It’s less distracting, so 
it helps you to focus on what you need to hear. Battery saving “sleep mode” means it’s always ready when 
you are. Multiple reminders when the battery is low. Operates on one AAA battery. About the same weight 
as a cardiology-grade acoustic stethoscope. Traditional tubing design. Durable metal chestpiece designed to 
withstand years of heavy use. Two year tip-to-diaphragm warranty. Three color choices.    
Black  LIT-3100BK27, Burgundy  LIT-3100BU, Navy Blue  LIT-3100NB   $455.00

Littman® Model 3200 Electronic Stethoscope with Bluetooth
Provides the sound quality of the Model 3100 with more assessment possibilities. Compact USB Bluetooth adapter allows transfer of 
sounds to your PC. Free Zargis® StethAssist™ Heart and Lung Sound Visualization Software included. Transfer up to 12 sound tracks 
and record them for further analysis.  Special order item. $50 restocking charge if returned.  LIT-3200  $540.00
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Audio-Kit™ Hearing Aid Cleaner
For fast, easy, effective daily cleaning of hearing aids and earmolds. Prevent repairs with proper daily 

maintenance. The five tools needed for daily cleaning built into a comfortable, easy to hold handle. Wax removal 
Brush, Wax removal Pick, Tube and Vent Cleaner, Battery Door Opener, and A Battery Replacement Magnet are 

stored inside the case. Just flip down the one you need. The case acts as an ergonomic handle making maintenance 
a breeze.   ACU-KIT   $10.00

Stethoset Listener
A tool for checking the sound of hearing aids. 
Ideal for a parent, teacher, or caregiver to 
check a hearing aid to see if it is functioning 
properly.
HAC-3000A - Reg. $19.95  NOW $16.00

Miracell  
One of the most effective products available for 
irritated itchy ears. Effective for soothing various 
skin conditions. Aids in insertion of hearing aids or 
earmolds. 100% natural botanicals. Dermatologist 
tested.      .5 oz  MI-25029A   $9.00 
                2 oz   MI-25428     $32.95

Hearing Aid Care and Maintenance

                                                                          Renew Hearing Aid Dryer and Freshener 
Multifunction device renews  and refreshes your hearing aid or cochlear implant.  It uses gentle, dry heat to 
remove moisture and condensation without the need for costly chemicals or desiccants. A powerful UV light 
inhibits bacteria growth which can cause itchy ears. There is a built in battery tester for convenience. The large 
compartment will hold up to two pairs of hearing aids or cochlear implant processors and is easy to open, even 
for people with arthritis. Compact and lightweight with a universal AC adapter (110-240V). Ideal for use at 
home or on the road anywhere in the world. One year warranty.
  SI-DB100  Reg. Price $74.95  NOW $72.00

Super-Dri-Aid Portable Hearing Aid Dryer
Keep your hearing instruments moisture free by putting them in the tightly sealed jar overnight. Desiccant beads draw 
out the moisture. When the beads change color, rejuvenate them in the microwave. Small enough for your toiletry kit 
for travel, but will hold two BTE hearing aids with earmolds or a cochlear processor.  HH-2579   $21.00

Sweat Bands
Soft cotton sleeves fit over BTE hearing aids to protect from moisture and damaging dirt and grime. Can 
be reused. Wash when dirty. Special fabric allows air to penetrate but not moisture. Two per package. 
Colors: White, Natural, Light Brown, Medium Brown, Light Gray, Black. Sizes/Length: Mini & Mini-Slim 
- 1” ;  Small & Small-Slim - 1.25”; Medium & Medium-slim - 1.5”; Large - 1.75”; Extra Large- 2.125”; 
5-XL - 3” for hearing aids with FM boots or cochlear BTE processors.  
Sweat bands are not returnable. Indicate size needed, and color when 
ordering. VB-SBPKG $25.00

Now in Fun Colors to show off your personal style!
Special order colors available - Night Navy, Power Purple, Bitsy Blue, Neon Yellow, 
Neon Glow Green, Garden Green, Youngster Yellow, Pretty Pink, Poppin Pink, Popsicle 
Orange, Really Red. Sweat bands are not returnable. Specify size and color. VB-SBPKG-CLR  $25.00

                                                                                       Hearing Aid Care Kit
Everything needed by the user, parent, teacher, or care giver to regularly monitor and maintain a 
hearing aid contained in a zipped vinyl bag, imprinted with a list of hearing aid care tips. Includes: 
Hearing aid dehumidifier, stethoscope listener, forced air blower to keep earmold dry, minibrush for 
cleaning hearing aid, wax remover tool, and battery tester/holder. HAC-HACK-3 $40.00 
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Oto-Clips
A lightweight lanyard attaches easily to the 
instrument then clips securely to the user’s 
clothing. Helps prevent loss of hearing aids 
– BTE or ITE. Clear vinyl tubing.

   WT-120K Monaural BTE   $6.95
   OK-120O Monaural ITE    $6.95
   WT-120M Binaural BT       $9.95
   OK-120Q Binaural ITE      $9.95
       

Hearing Aid Retainers

Hearing Aid Maintenance and Accessories

Ear Band-It 
2-color reversible neoprene headband. 
Adjusts with velcro fastener. Helps to 
protect ears and keep hearing aids or ear 
protection devices secure.  Use when 
swimming (but not diving), outdoor/
indoor activities, in the shower, when it 
rains, etc.

EB-WPN-S small head size 16-20 inches          $14.00
EB-WPN-M medium head size 17-21 inches     $14.00
EB-WPN-L large head size 19.5-24 inches         $14.00

Battery Tester with Holder
Tests all sizes of hearing aid batteries.  Bar graph display indicates battery condition. Built in 
compartment to hold two spare batteries. Attach to keychain or carry in pocket or purse. Tester requires no battery 
to operate.  FE-BATT TEST 040 - $7.00

                     HARC/Power One from Varta
Size
    13AT, 312AT, 10AT, 675AT 6-cell packs          $5.00
SAVE 10% on a box of 60 cells (10 packs)       $45.00 

Cochlear Batteries from Rayovac  
Size 675    RV-675CMF-6   6-cell packs              $7.00

HARC Mercantile Ltd. provides mercury free batteries from major manufacturers for your convenience. 
No shipping charge on orders for hearing aid batteries only.

        HARC Private Label from Rayovac   
Size 
   13LC, 312LC,10/230LC, 5LC 8-cell packs  $6.50
   675LC only in 4-cell packs                   $3.25
SAVE 10% on a box of 10 packs
    13LC, 312LC, 10/230LC  80 cells   $58.50
    675LC 40 cells   $29.25

Hearing Aid Batteries

Ear Band-It Ultra  New and improved swimmer’s headband. Helps to protect ears and keep hearing aids or 
ear protection devices secure.  Made from custom designed Grip-Tek™ neoprene providing extra grip to help avoid 
slipping during most activities. Ultra durable. Improved design/shape provides better coverage and protection of 
the ears. Unparalleled strength and comfort. Use when swimming (but not diving), outdoor/indoor activities, in the 
shower, when it rains, etc. For extra protection use with Putty Buddy earplugs shown below.  Available in orange, 
green, hot pink, neon green, neon yellow, blue, black, tan, and camouflage. 
EB-ULTRA-S small head size 16-20 inches  $16.00
EB-ULTRA-M medium 17-21 inches  $16.00 
EB-ULTRA-L large size 19.5-24 inches    $16.00

Putty Buddy Floating Earplugs
The only ready-to-wear, moldable silicone ear plug that floats on water. Pure, moldable silicone is doctor-recommended for 

swimming, showering, and general water protection. Just tear off an estimated amount, shape into a ball and place over 
your ear or your child’s ear. Flatten and manipulate to cover outer ear until fit is snug. Do not force into the ear canal. 

Three times the size of other plugs - reduces the chance of plugs getting lodged in the ear canal. Recommended by 
physicians for prevention of swimmer’s ear or for kids with ear tubes. Securely fit and stay in place, especially if 
used with the Ear Band-It or Ear Band-It Ultra Headband. Safe, non-toxic, reusable, and FDA approved. Unique 
Patent-Pending Formula. Includes 3 pairs of colorful plugs & carrying cases. 

Colors: Blue, Pink, Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Beige – specify colors: all one color or mix them up.  EB-PBF-3  three pair  $6.50 

Activair Battery Tester
Our most popular battery tester. Convenient and easy to use; tests all sizes of hearing aid batteries. Easy to 
read meter shows strength of battery. Storage compartment holds up to 6 extra batteries.  Size 3.5 x 1.75 x 1 in.    
AZ-ACTIVAIR  $12.00   
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Guest Room Alerting Kits

HARC® CA-Guestroom Kit
This kit uses the Serene Innovations® CentralAlert System as the basic alerting device. The kit 
includes an in-room smoke detector monitor. (see page 23 for details) An unimited number of kits 
can be used in a facility.
Basic Kit Includes:
• CentralAlert® Control Unit with Battery Backup  (SI-CA360-H, SI-CA-BP)
• In-line Phone Amplifier  (AP-HA40) 
• Sound monitor for in-room smoke alarm (SI-CA-AX) 
• Soft Carry Case  (HARC-CASE)
Basic Kit                      HAC-HOTELKIT-CA      $320.00
Basic Kit Plus Visual Smoke Detector HAC-HOTELKIT-CAS   $430.00
Basic Kit Plus TTY   HAC-HOTELKIT-CAT   $559.00

Remote Receiver can be set up in a separate room, such as a bathroom or living room of a suite, to provide visual 
alerting in that room. The receiver does not have a bedshaker  Powered by an AC adapter. Can use with 3 “AA” NiMH 
batteries (not included) for backup. SI-CA-RX    $69.00

Kits can be custom designed to meet your specific systems or needs. All perform the necessary functions of visual and tactile alerting 
required by the ADA Regulations of 2010: Wake up, Telephone Alerting and Amplification, Doorbell or Knock Signaling. The CA kit 
includes monitors for the in-room smoke alarm. If the smoke alarm goes off, the monitor will signal the master unit to activate. If a 
visual smoke detector kit is ordered, the monitor will not be included. Kits can have Gentex 7139LS Portable Visual Smoke Detectors 
(see details on page 19) and/or TTYs added if necessary. Quantity discounts are available. Call HARC® customer service for informa-
tion and recommendations.  Shipping & Handling Charges are $20 per kit ordered.

Guest Room Kits / ADA Equipment

Williams AV® Hearing HotSpot™ Portable Induction Loop System
Counter top convenience. Compact and easy to install, the Hearing HotSpot portable loop readily accommo-
dates individuals with hearing difficulties - at a bank teller window, information desk, store counter, dinner 
table or anywhere customers/visitors need to hear what is being said. The Hearing HotSpot picks up voices with 
an integrated microphone or an optional external microphone. (Sold on page 6.) The conversation is transmitted 
clearly and directly to the listeners hearing aid telecoil. There is a headphone output for users without a hear-
ing aid, or it can be used with a loop receiver (sold separately-see page 8). Battery or AC powered, includes a 
rechargeable 10-AA NiMH battery pack. Operates 6 hours on a full charge with 4 hour recharge time.  Range is 
3-4 feet. Automatic shutoff if operating on battery power and no audio is received. Weight 1.4 lb with batteries. 
Dimensions 7.9”H x 7.3”W x 2.9”D  Two year warranty.     WM-PLA090  $249.00

Assistive Listening

Satellite III Large Area Induction Loop
 Induction loop for large 
facilities such as houses of 
worship, and auditoriums. 
A cost effective hearing 
assistance system for areas 

with a perimeter of up to 325 feet. (See page 7 for more 
details)  Special Order Item - $50 restocking charge if 
returned.  OW-SATELLITE-III   $895.00  

A TTY is necessary at the front desk to communicate with guests in the room who are 
using a TTY. 
          Basic Non-Printing Model        UT-MINICOM4  $239.00
Other TTY models with advanced features such as a printer, direct connect and auto-answer are 
available, If these are needed features, please call HARC customer service for pricing.

Williams AV® PPA VB 37 Value Pack System
A cost effective solution for simple installations in 
churchs, meeting rooms, or auditoriums. Broadcasts up 
to 1000 feet. Easy to set up. 17 available channels in 
the 72-76 MHz range. 3.5mm mic and RCA line-level 
inputs for portability. Complies with 2010 ADAAG 
guidlines on hearing assistance and is covered by the 
Lifetime PLUS limited warranty.  See page 8 for fur-

ther details.      WM-PPABP37    $1032.00
Additional Receivers  WM-PPAR37  $113.00
Additional Induction Neckloop  WM-NKL001    $50.00
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MAIL: HARC Mercantile Ltd. 
5413 S. Westnedge Ave., Ste. A, Portage, MI 49002

PHONE: 800-445-9968 Voice/TTY  
FAX:  800-413-5248

INTERNET: www.harc.com

ORDER INFORMATION

5413 S. Westnedge Ave. Suite A
Portage MI 49002 

Hours 9am-5pm Mon-Fri 
(other times by appointment)

Conveniently located half way between Chicago and 
Detroit, close to I-94 and US131, we have the larg-
est interactive, hands on display of assistive devices 
anywhere around. Come visit us! There is nothing 
like trying out the products to find just the right one 
for your needs. It is best to call ahead if possible so 
one of our sales consultants can assist you.

VISIT HARC’S SHOWROOM

We also have distributors in various parts of the 
country. If you would like to find out if there is one 
near you, please call our customer service depart-
ment at 800-445-9968 or email us at info@harc.com 
for that information. 

OUR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE We go the extra mile to ensure your total satisfaction. If for any reason you are not happy with 
your purchase, within 30 days of shipment, simply call HARC for instructions and a Return Authorization (RA). (Excludes any items that are 
special order, things that may not be returned for hygienic reasons such as earbuds or headphones, or closeout items that may be returned for 
exchange only.) Return postage is your responsibility. Full refund of the product cost will be made if the item is in “like new” condition with 
all packaging, instructions, etc. and marked with the RMA number. Repackage products so that original product box is not damaged in ship-
ping. An exchange or in-store credit will be issued if these criteria are not met. HARC reserves the right to charge a restocking fee if products 
are returned damaged or incomplete.

TERMS are cash with order or COD. Payment may be made by personal check, money order, Master Card, VISA, American Express or 
Discover. (An additional charge will be made for COD orders.)

WARRANTY is provided by the manufacturers. No other warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, is made. If the product is defective 
within 30 days, return it to us, and we will replace it promptly. If warranty service is needed 
after that time, items should be returned to the manufacturer. If you need the manufacturer’s 
address and phone number, contact us, and we will gladly provide it.

SHIPPING Most orders are shipped within 24 hours of receipt. Shipping is made by standard 
ground either USPS or UPS. Shipping to Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and International require 
extra charges. Please contact HARC customer service for charges. 

MAILING LISTS & PRIVACY  HARC does not share its mailing lists or any infor-
mation about our customers with any third party. We may send information from titme to time 
about specials or new catalog offerings. If you do not wish to receive those, copy your name and 
address as it appears on your label and mail it to HARC Customer Service at the address above.

SHIPPING
       Order Amt. Shipping
       $0 - $20.00     $6.00
       $20.01 - $50.00    $8.00
       $50.01 - $150.00    $12.00
       $150.01 - $250.00    $14.00
       $250.01 - $400.00    $16.00

Over $400 call for charges
Ground shipping to 48 contiguous 

states only
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Your exclusive source for the 

Room Valet Alerting System
Designed specifically for the Hospitality Industry to meet ADA requirements

Can be installed in homes, apartments, dormitories, transient lodging 

Room Valet Built-In Alerting System
Visual Alerting System Meets and Exceeds Requirements for ADA Compliance

 for Deaf and Hard of Hearing Access
The only fully integrated alerting system designed for installation in hotels, motels, dormitories, assisted and independent living 
centers, and similar living facilities or transient lodging. Can be used to alert persons in private residences, condominiums, 
apartments, or any place where hearing normal audible signals such as the phone, door bell, alarm clock, smoke alarm, CO 
detectors, etc., is difficult. Direct connection by hardwire to the signal source reduces false alarms. A built-in battery provides 
emergency back-up for all functions. Display panels located in each living area flash a strobe and light up individual icons to 
indicate activation of one of the signalers. Bedshakers provide night time alerts. This system is meant for installation in new 
construction. Contact HARC customer service for pricing and installation details.



For orders or 
customer service  

contact:
800-445-9968

or
www.harc.com

5413 S. Westnedge Ave., Ste. A
Portage, MI 49002

TV Listening

Are you turning the TV 

up louder and louder? 

Are you missin
g 

dialogue? One of these 

solutions may be just 

the thing you're 

looking for. 

Pages 1-3

Amplified Phones & Mobile AccessoriesPhones designed especially for the hard of hearing and mobile phone accessories  help you stay connected to those you love.  Pages  9-13

Alerting and Emergency Notification Devices
Can you hear the smoke detector at night, without your 

hearing aids? Be alerted to the sounds of daily life with 
flashing lights, extra loud alarms, or tactile alerts. 
Choose the method that suits you best to be aware 
of: Doorbell or phone ringing, wake-up alarm, fire or 
carbon monoxide detectors, severe weather alerts.
Pages 17-25

Hearing Aid Care

Products to help 

maintain and care 

for your hearing 

aids or cochlear 

implants. Dryers, 

retainers, batteries, 

hygiene products. 

Pages  28-30

Personal Amplifiers, FM and Induction LoopsHear the sounds around you better in a variety of situations - in the manner that suits you best, with or without a hearing aid.Pages  2-4




